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Are you overweight and, due to your hectic life, you cannot follow any diet seriously?
Unfortunately, this overweight is making you suffer from many annoying diseases, some of which
are pretty serious.You know you should be on a diet, and you’ve tried a lot, but you also know
that your passion for tasty and gluten food like Pizza, Bread, Waffles, and Sandwiches is
stronger than the will to resist the temptation to eat them.But you are too sick, and your health is
too important, so you decided to follow the diet that everyone follows to lose weight quickly
without giving up the taste and healthy way, the keto diet.You are a bit worried, though; you
decided to follow a low-carb and gluten-free diet, and you know how hard it is for you to give up
this type of food… how can you do it?The answer to your question and the solution to all your
problems is right here, inside this book: the Keto Chaffles, cheesy and crispy waffles, the perfect
alternative to Bread, Pizza, Waffles, Hamburgers, and Sandwiches, perfect for a diet like Keto,
low in carbohydrates.In this book, you will discover:What the Ketogenic Diet is, How It Works,
and Its Benefits to be fully aware of how it can help you achieve your weight-loss goals and
general well-being.Why Keto Chaffles Perfectly Match The Ketogenic Diet Requirements, and all
the low-carb or free-gluten diets, being made without flour.The Best Machines And Tools To
Prepare The Chaffles so that you can choose the one that better suits your needs.An Incredibly
Good 30-Day Keto Meal Plan so that you have everything scheduled and organized, which
helps your busy life. Each day contains a keto chaffle original recipe.800 Mouth-Watering, Tasty,
and Healthy Keto Recipes to enjoy every day, each provided with preparation and cooking time,
ingredients, nutrition values, etc.… & Lot More!Thanks to this book and the Keto Chaffles, you
can forget about carbohydrates, stick to the keto diet correctly, lose weight, and stay healthy like
never before.The recipes are easy and quick to prepare, savory, and sweet for the whole family
to enjoy.This book is a healthy collection of the top 800 delightful, tempting, low carb, and gluten-
free chaffles for every moment of the day. Full of incomparable flavors for breakfasts, brunch,
entrees, and desserts, the chaffle recipes in this easy-to-understand cookbook make Keto
dieting so simple.So…what are you waiting for?Order Your Copy NOW and Start Enjoy A Rich
Variety Of Delicious Keto Chaffle Recipes!

     Best book for chaffles (Keto waffles)I was worried about the number of recipes. I
mean...800? "They would be repetitive," I thought. But to my surprise, they are all different and
inspiring. You can find whatever you like in the chaffle version: bread, pizza, corn dog, churros,
cookies, hamburger, bagel, taco, cake etc. Moreover, I've already tried a lot of them, and they
are delicious. With this book, I think I can finally follow my keto diet successfully (it was the
reason why I was looking for a chaffle recipes book). Very satisfied!      Great variety!This
book contains tons of recipes with a wide range of flavors. It's very well organized, so you have



an idea for every meal (lunch, breakfast, snacks, lunch). I already tried quite a few of the sweet
ones and loved them. So tasty!!      Yummy!Tasty recipes!. I've already tried a few of them,
and I'm definitely in love with the Chicken Halloumi Burger Chaffle, the Pumpkin Chaffles +
Maple Syrup, and Choco Chips Pumpkin Chaffles. Perfect for limiting your carbs intake and
losing a few pounds quickly.      Game Changer for low carb dietI was in a critical situation
with my body weight. Really critical. I've been trying to follow a lot of diets with always bad
results. The last one I've tried was a low-carb diet, and it started as usual....a disaster. Then a
friend talked to me to try chaffles to fight my incessant craving for almost every food I was
addicted to (pizza, sandwiches, pancakes etc..). I did it! I've started to cook a few of the chaffles
in this book. I was like: "this tastes better than pizza...what?" and without realizing in the
following weeks I wasn't taking in that many carbohydrates, so the diet started to do its job. I'm
now for the first time on a track, and I feel soo positive. Thanks to this book, I've 800 varied
weapons to fight my weight problems.      A Godsend for ketoist.If you are having trouble with
your keto diet, you have to buy this book. There are 800 keto waffles (chaffles) recipes with an
enormous variety of flavors. It's not just a recipe repeated with different toppings. There are all
the typical recipes with basic chaffles (egg and cheddar) and then quite a lot of variations with
almond flour, coconut flour, Mozzarella cheese, Cream Cheese, Swiss cheese etc. I literally feel
like I'm not on a keto diet with this cookbook. It's more like I'm exploring new tasty
food.      Easy and straightforwardI'm new to keto, and this is helping a lot. I was looking for—
easy recipes with easy-to-find ingredients (I'm not that good in the kitchen). Don't get me wrong,
there are many more complex recipes (to me!) that look delicious, but I'm in love with the basic
recipes. Straightforward and tasty ingredients and voila'! You have breakfast, lunch, and dinner
in no time...and you can still have a sweet snack. There is an entire chapter with sweet recipes!
Highly recommend      Lots of ideas....and recipes!I had to go on a keto diet for my weight
problems. I have three kids (and a husband of course), and it was frustrating to find something to
satisfy the whole family to avoid cooking three different meals for me, my husband, and the kids.
This book was perfect, and the chaffles too! My whole family is in love with them. Thanks to this
book, I have lots of recipes, plenty of flavors, so I can cook for the whole family at one time
without repeating the meals during the week (there are 800 recipes inside!). I've no time to ask
google for something new for each meal of the day. Most of the recipes are made with
ingredients that everybody has in their kitchen so I just go to the index book and I am done! I've
purchased two 4x4 inch Dash waffle iron so I do it quickly too! --This text refers to the paperback
edition.
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Meal PlanCHAPTER 1: Basic Chaffle Recipes1. Plain Chaffles2. Vanilla Chaffle3. Chia
Chaffles4. Flaky Delight Chaffles5. Minty Base Chaffles6. Blueberry Chaffles7. Jalapeño
Cheddar Chaffles8. Bacon Cheddar Chaffles9. Crispy Chaffles10. Crispy Zucchini
Chaffles11. Rich and Creamy Mini Chaffles12. Jalapeño Bacon Swiss Chaffles13. Easy Taco
Chaffle14. Cheddar Biscuit Chaffle15. Blueberry Almond Chaffles16. Pumpkin Chocolate
Chips Chaffle17. Peanut Butter Chocolate Chips Chaffles18. Broccoli Cheese Chaffles19.
Cream Cheese Frosting Chaffles20. Berries Syrup Chaffles21. Yeast-Risen Overnight
Chaffles22. Cocoa Chaffles with Coffee Cream23. Mushroom Chaffles with Salted Caramel
Sauce24. Lemon-Poppy Seed Chaffles25. Softened Chaffles with Sugar-Free Maple Syrup26.
Peanut Butter and Jam Chaffles27. Cheddar Thyme Chaffles with Bacon Syrup28. Chicken
Breast Stuffed Chaffles with Spinach29. Light and Crispy Bacon Cheddar Chaffles30. Stuffed
Chaffles31. Simple Broccoli Chaffles32. Sausage and Chaffles33. Crispy Chaffle Bags34.
Mozzarella Chaffles35. Hearty Jalapeño Chaffles36. Vanilla and Cinnamon Chaffles37.
Chocolate Twinkie Copycat Chaffles38. Corndog Chaffles39. Blackberry Jelly Donuts40.
Cream Cheese and Marshmallow Frosting Chaffles41. Biscuits Chaffle42. Classic Tuna Melt
Chaffle43. Blueberry and Brie Grilled Cheese Chaffle44. BBQ Chicken Chaffles45. Cheddar
Chicken and Broccoli Chaffles46. Jamaican Jerk Chicken Chaffles47. Wasabi Chaffles48.
Nachos Chaffle49. Mozzarella Panini Chaffle50. Lox Bagel Chaffle51. Cuban Sandwich
Chaffle52. Easy Parmesan Garlic Chaffles53. Key Lime Chaffles54. Jicama Loaded Baked
Potato Chaffle55. McGriddles Chaffle56. Light and Crispy Chaffles57. Sandwich Chaffle with
Bacon and Egg58. Bacon and Smoked Gouda Cheese Chaffles59. Jalapeño and Bacon
Chaffles60. Light and Crispy Bagel “Chaffle” Chips61. Coconut Flour Chaffles62. Agave and
Cream Cheese Chaffles63. Brownie Chaffle64. White Bread Keto Chaffle65. Cranberry and
Brie Chaffle66. Banana Foster Chaffle67. Basil Pesto Chaffles68. Layered Parmesan
Chaffles69. Ice Cream Chaffles70. Mozzarella Chaffles with Vanilla71. Bruschetta Chaffle72.
Egg-Free Psyllium Husk Chaffles73. Mozzarella and Almond Flour Chaffles74. Pulled Pork
Sandwich Chaffle75. Cheddar and Egg White Chaffles76. Spicy Shrimps and Chaffles77.



Creamy Chicken Sandwich Chaffle78. Cannoli Chaffle79. Strawberry Shortcake Chaffle
Bowls80. Chocolate Melt Chaffles81. Pumpkin and Pecan Chaffles82. Spicy Jalapeño and
Bacon Chaffles83. Zucchini Parmesan Chaffles84. Cheddar and Almond Flour Chaffles85.
Asian Cauliflower Chaffles86. Flaxseed Chaffles87. Hazelnut Chaffles88. Maple Pumpkin
Chaffles89. Nutty Chaffles90. Chaffles with Everything But the Bagel Seasoning91.
Strawberry and Cream Cheese Chaffles92. Pumpkin Chaffle with Cream Cheese Glaze93.
Cream Cheese and Cereal Cake Chaffle94. Pumpkin Chaffles with Maple Syrup95. Maple
Syrup and Vanilla Chaffles96. Easy Celery and Cottage Cheese Chaffles97. Mushroom and
Almond Chaffles98. Spinach and Artichoke Chaffles99. Avocado Croque Madam Chaffle100.
Fruity Vegan Chaffles101. Almonds and Flaxseeds Chaffles102. Vegan Choco Chaffles103.
Vegan Chaffles with Flaxseed104. Asparagus Chaffles105. Black Olives and Cheddar
Chaffles106. Egg-Free Almond Flour Chaffles107. Mozzarella and Psyllium Husk Chaffles108.
Pumpkin-Cinnamon Churro Sticks109. Chicken Parmesan and Jalapeño Chaffles110.
Chocolate and Almond Chaffles111. Chocolate Fudge Chaffles112. Brownie Sundae
Chaffle113. Cream Cheese Chaffles114. Garlic Chaffles115. Cinnamon Powder Chaffles116.
Raspberry Syrup Chaffles117. Egg-Free Coconut Flour Chaffles118. Cheeseburger
Chaffle119. Buffalo Hummus Chaffles120. Brie and Blackberry Chaffles121. Turkey Burger
Chaffle122. Double Choco Chaffle123. Guacamole Chaffle Bites124. Mayonnaise and Cream
Cheese Chaffles125. Blue Cheese Chaffle Bites126. Raspberries Mozzarella Chaffles127.
Toast Chaffle128. Beef Chaffle129. Almond Flour Chaffles130. Nutter Butter Chaffles131.
Reuben Chaffles132. Easy Carrot Cake Chaffle133. Monterrey Jack Chaffle134. Egg and
Chives Sandwich Chaffle135. Mozzarella Sandwich Chaffle136. Cereal Cake Chaffle137.
Okonomiyaki Chaffles with Sauces138. Bacon and Chicken Ranch Chaffles139. Keto Cocoa
Chaffles140. Barbecue Chaffle141. Chicken and Nachos Chaffle142. Ham, Cheese and
Tomato Sandwich Chaffle143. Cereal and Butter Chaffles144. Cornbread Chaffles145.
Midday Chaffle Snack146. Spinach Chaffles147. Shirataki Rice Chaffle148. Basic Ham
Chaffles149. Zucchini and Bacon Chaffles150. Spinach-Artichoke Chaffles with Bacon151.
Chocolate Cannoli Chaffle152. Broccoli, Garlic and Onion Chaffles153. Eggnog Chaffles154.
Double Cheese Chaffles Plus Mayonnaise Dip155. Yellow Sweet Cake Chaffle156. Chocolate
Balls with Chaffles157. Bacon Jalapeño Popper Chaffle158. Apple Pie Chaffle159. French
Toast Chaffle Sticks160. Ginger Brownie Chaffles161. Savory Chaffle Stick162. Grain-Free
ChafflesCHAPTER 2: Breakfast and Brunch163. Cinnamon Garlic Chaffles164. Creamy
Cinnamon Chaffles165. Crispy Chaffles with Egg and Asparagus166. Gingerbread
Chaffle167. Hot Ham Chaffles168. Jalapeño Grilled Cheese Bacon Chaffle169. Japanese
Styled Breakfast Chaffles170. Lemon Almonds Chaffles171. Mini Breakfast Chaffles172.
Minty Mini Chaffles173. Monte Cristo Chaffle174. Mushroom Stuffed Chaffles175. Zucchini
Nut Bread Chaffle176. Coconut Chaffles177. Avocado Toast Chaffle178. Crispy Chaffles with
Pork Sausage179. Chili Chaffles180. Sugar-Free Marshmallow Chaffles181. Thin Mint Cookie
Chaffles182. Chocolate Cake Chaffle183. Chocolate Ice Cream Sundae Chaffle184. Fudgy



Dark Chocolate Dessert Chaffle185. Birthday Cake Chaffle186. Chicken Cauli Chaffles187.
Garlic Chicken Chaffles188. Chicken Mozzarella Chaffles189. Chicken BBQ Chaffles190.
Chicken Spinach Chaffles191. Chicken and Provolone Chaffles192. Mexican Cheese Flavor
Corndog Chaffles193. Burger Bun Chaffle194. Halloumi Cheese Chaffle195. Sausage Balls
with Chaffle196. Pumpkin Cake Chaffle197. Breakfast Sandwich Chaffle198. Super Easy
Cream Cheese Cinnamon Roll Chaffles199. Lily’s Chocolate Chip Chaffle200. Cheesy Garlic
Bread Chaffle201. Pizza Chaffle202. Sausage Gravy and Chaffles203. Sausage Biscuits and
Gravy Breakfast Chaffle204. Bagel Chaffle with Peanut Butter205. Ground Cinnamon Bread
Chaffle206. Italian Bread Chaffle207. Blueberries Compote and Mozzarella Chaffle208.
Peanut Buttercup Chaffles209. Chocolaty Chaffles210. McGriddles Chaffle211. Super Easy
Cinnamon Swirl Chaffles212. Raspberries Jack and Chaddar Cheese Chaffle213. Scrambled
Eggs and Spring Onions Chaffle214. Egg and Cheddar Cheese Chaffle215. Simple Savory
Provolone Chaffle216. Pizza Chaffle with Almond Flour217. Mozzarella Chaffle with Chopped
Bacon218. Mouth-Watering Chaffle219. Breakfast Bowl with Chaffles220. Cajun and Feta
Chaffles221. Hot Chocolate Breakfast Chaffle222. Garlic and Parsley Chaffles223. Blueberry
Taco Chaffles224. Cinnamon Swirls Chaffles225. Japanese Styled Chaffles226. Strawberry
Chaffles227. Crunchy Chaffles228. Silver Dollar Chaffles229. Chaffle Waffle230. Salted
Caramel Syrup Chaffles231. Bacon Sandwich Chaffle232. Crispy Zucchini and Onions
Chaffles233. Peanut Butter Vanilla Chaffle234. Feta Breakfast Chaffles235. Breakfast Bowl
Pizza Chaffle236. Sausage and Chaffle237. Raspberry-Yogurt Chaffle Bowl238. Egg and
Asparagus Chaffles239. Raspberries Taco Chaffle240. Egg, Salmon and Cherry Tomatoes
Chaffles241. Crispy Chaffle with Chicken Sausage242. Provolone and Mozzarella Chaffle243.
Oregano and Mozzarella Chaffles244. Avocado and Boiled Eggs Chaffles245. Berries and
Heavy Cream Chaffles246. Berries and Vanilla Chaffles247. Ham and Spices Chaffles248.
Gruyere and Chives Chaffles249. Chicken Quesadilla Chaffle250. Bacon-Cheddar Biscuit
Chaffle251. Turnip Hash Brown Chaffles252. Parmesan Bagel Chaffle253. Blueberry
Shortcake Chaffle254. Raspberry-Pecan Chaffles255. Ricotta and Spinach Chaffles256.
Scrambled Egg Chaffles257. Onions and Gruyere ChafflesCHAPTER 3: Lunch258. Pumpkin
Spice Chaffles259. Ham and Black Olives Sandwich Chaffle260. Lt. Sandwich Chaffle261.
Mozzarella Peanut Chaffle262. Cinnamon and Vanilla Chaffle263. New Year Chaffle with
Coconut Cream264. Choco Chips Pumpkin Chaffles265. Sausage and Pepperoni Sandwich
Chaffle266. Pizza Flavored Chaffle267. Maple Chaffles268. Pumpkin Chaffles with Choco
Chips269. Walnuts Chaffles270. Holidays Chaffles271. Cherry Chocolate Chaffles272.
Bacon, Egg and Avocado Sandwich Chaffle273. Sausage and Egg Sandwich Chaffle274.
Choco Chips Chaffles275. Coconut Cake Chaffle276. Coffee Flavored Chaffles277. Chicken
Bites with Chaffles278. Fish and Chaffle279. Grilled Pork Chaffle Sandwich280. Chicken
Lunch Plate with Chaffles281. Omelet Sandwich Chaffle282. Minutes Sandwich Chaffle283.
Cheese Sandwich Chaffle284. Chicken Zinger Chaffle285. Double Chicken Chaffle286. Swiss
Cheese and Vegetables Chaffles287. Parmesan and Bacon Chaffles288. Grill Beefsteak



Chaffle289. Cauliflower and Tomatoes Chaffles290. Rosemary Pork Chops Chaffles291. Beef
and Cream Cheese Classic Chaffle292. Beef and Tomato Chaffle293. Ground Pork
Chaffles294. Spicy Jalapeño Popper Chaffles295. Eggnog Cinnamon Chaffles296. Cheddar
Jalapeño ChafflesCHAPTER 4: Dinner297. Chicken Green Butter Chaffle298. Artichoke and
Spinach Chicken Chaffle299. Halloumi and Boiled Chicken Chaffle300. Mozzarella Chicken
Chaffle301. Sautéed Chicken Chaffles302. Aromatic Chicken Chaffles303. Pumpkin Chicken
Chaffles304. Garlicky Chicken Pepper Chaffles305. Sliced Chicken and Chaffles306. Garlic
Chicken Cucumber Roll Chaffle307. Spiced Chicken Chaffles with Special Sauce308.
Strawberry Frosty Chaffles309. Pecan Pumpkin Chaffles310. Swiss Bacon Chaffle311. Bacon,
Olives and Cheddar Chaffle312. Garlic and Coconut Flour Chaffle313. Herby Chaffle
Snacks314. Frosting Pumpkin Chaffles315. Strawberry Sandwich Chaffle316. Cranberries
Cake Chaffle317. Thanksgiving Pumpkin Latte with Chaffles318. Choco and Strawberries
Chaffles319. Lemon and Paprika Chaffles320. Triple Chocolate Chaffle321. 'Nduja Pesto
Chaffles322. Nut Butter Chaffles323. Beef Taco Chaffle324. Ground Chicken Chaffles325.
Turkey Sandwich Chaffle326. BBQ Sauce Pork Chaffle327. Chicken Taco Chaffle328. Italian
Chicken and Basil Chaffle329. Beef Meatballs on Chaffle330. Leftover Turkey Chaffle331.
Beef Meatza Chaffle332. Chicken Jalapeño Chaffles333. Lamb Chops on Chaffle334.
Chicken Parmesan Chaffles335. Pork Tzatziki Chaffle336. Lamb Kebabs on Chaffles337.
Creamy Bacon Salad on a Chaffle338. Beef and Sour Cream Chaffles339. Pork Loin Sandwich
Chaffle340. Beef Chaffles Tower341. Red Peppers BBQ Sauce ChafflesCHAPTER 5: Dessert
and Cake Chaffles342. Butter and Cream Cheese Chaffles343. Peanut Butter Chaffles344.
Almond Butter Chaffles345. Cinnamon Chaffles346. Layered Chaffles347. Blueberry Cream
Cheese Chaffles348. Raspberry and Cream Cheese Chaffles349. Easy Red Velvet
Chaffles350. Walnut Pumpkin Chaffles351. Nutmeg Cream Cheese Chaffles352. Mozzarella
Basic Chaffles353. Pumpkin Chaffle354. Pecan Pie Cake Chaffle355. German Chocolate
Chaffle Cake356. Chocolate Cake Almond Chaffle357. Easy Peanut Butter Cake Chaffle358.
Nuts and Cream Cake Chaffle359. Banana Cake Pudding Chaffle360. Cream Coconut Cake
Chaffle361. Fluffy Mozzarella Chaffles362. Blueberry Keto Chaffles363. Sprinkles Birthday
Cake Chaffle364. Chocolate Waffle Cake365. Vanilla Twinkie Chaffle366. Apple Cake
Chaffle367. Cinnamon Rolls Chaffle Cake368. Banana Pudding Chaffle Cake369. Peanut
Butter Cake370. Coconut Cream Cake Chaffle371. Boston Cream Pie Chaffle Cake372. Easy
Cake Chaffle with Fruits373. Shortcake Chaffles374. Pumpkin Cake Chaffle with Cream
Cheese Frosting375. S’mores Chaffles376. Chocolate Cake Chaffles with Cream Cheese
Frosting377. Lemon Cake Chaffle with Frosting378. Butter Cake Almond Chaffle with
Chocolate Butter Frosting379. Tiramisu Chaffle380. Coconut Chaffles with Frosting381. Ice
Cream and ChafflesCHAPTER 6: Sandwich Chaffles382. Strawberry Cream Sandwich
Chaffle383. Ham and Tomatoes Sandwich Chaffle384. Salmon and Cheese Sandwich
Chaffle385. Strawberry Cream Cheese Sandwich Chaffle386. Egg and Bacon Sandwich
Chaffle387. Blueberry Peanut Butter Sandwich Chaffle388. Chocolate and Vanilla



Sandwich389. Berry Sauce Sandwich Chaffle390. Pork and Tomato Sandwich391. Tomato
Sandwich Chaffle392. Salmon and Cream Sandwich Chaffle393. Tuna Sandwich Chaffle394.
Beef Sandwich Chaffle395. Sloppy Joe Chaffles396. Broccoli and Cheese Sandwich
Chaffle397. Dip Keto Chaffle Sandwich398. Blackberry Almond Chaffles399. Coconut
Sandwich Chaffle400. Nuts Chaffle401. Rhubarb Vanilla and Nutmeg Chaffles402. Rosemary
Cherry Tomatoes Chaffles403. Jalapeño and Garlic Chaffles404. Green Chili Chaffle405.
Okonomiyaki Style Chaffle406. BLT Sandwich Chaffle407. Cinnamon Rolls Chaffles408.
Coconut Flour Garlic Bread Chaffles409. Easy Keto Chaffle Sausage Gravy410. Fudgy
Chocolate Chaffles411. Raspberries and Cream Cheese Chaffles412. Jack Cheese and
Bacon Sandwich Chaffle413. Taco Chaffle Shells414. Peanut Butter and Chocolate Chips
Chaffles415. Mini Pizza Chaffle416. Maple Pumpkin Chaffle417. Shrimp and Avocado
Sandwich ChaffleCHAPTER 7: Sweet Chaffles418. Chocolate Sauce Chaffles419. Mango
Chaffles420. French Toast Chaffle421. Banana Nut Chaffle422. Banana Foster Pancakes
Chaffle423. Chocolate Chips Cinnamon Chaffles424. Chocolate Chaffles425. Basic Chaffles
with Papaya426. Chocolate and Peanut Butter Chaffles427. Lemon Curd Chaffles428. Rich
Mozzarella Chaffles429. Dark Chocolate Chips Chaffles430. Pumpkin Chaffles431. Shredded
Mozzarella Chaffles432. Cream Cake Chaffle433. Protein Nuts Chaffles434. Simple Sweet
Mozzarella Chaffle435. Cream Mini-Chaffle436. Raspberries Chaffles437. Chocolate Chips
and Heavy Cream Chaffles438. Protein Pumpkin and Psyllium Husk Chaffles439. Cinnamon,
Vanilla, and Blackberries Chaffles440. Pumpkin Puree and Heavy Cream Chaffles441. Pecan
Cinnamon Chaffles442. Simple Donuts Chaffle443. Cinnamon-and Vanilla Chaffles444. Sweet
Cream Cheese Chaffle445. Mozzarella and Butter Chaffles446. Chocolate and Cream
Chaffles447. Gingerbread Chaffles with Heavy Cream448. Chocolate Whipping Cream
Chaffle449. Almond Flour Chaffle450. Strawberry Cake Chaffle451. Cream Cheese and Butter
Chaffles452. Chocolate Cherry Chaffles453. Coconut and Walnut Chaffles454. Coconut
Chaffles with Chocolate Chips455. Spiced Ginger and Nutmeg Chaffles456. Vanilla and Butter
Chaffles457. Walnuts and Banana Chaffles458. Chocolaty Chips and Pumpkin Chaffles459.
Finely Knit Chaffles460. Whipping Cream and Pumpkin Chaffles461. Chocolate Vanilla
Chaffles462. Churro Styled Chaffle463. Chocolate Coconut Chaffles464. Mocha Chaffles465.
Carrot Bread Chaffle466. Yogurt Chaffle467. Ube Chaffles and Ice Cream468. Orange Cake
Chaffle469. Butter Frosting Almond Chaffles470. Coconut Chaffles with Mint Frosting471.
Whipping Cream Chaffles472. Blueberry Cream Chaffles473. Super Strawberry Chaffles474.
Berries Chaffles475. Vanilla Raspberry Chaffles476. Pumpkin and Psyllium Husk Chaffles477.
Blackberry Chaffles478. Raspberry with Glazed Chaffle479. Vanilla Oreo Chaffle480. Cream
Cheese and Vanilla Chaffles481. Pumpkin Pecan Chaffles482. Chocolate Cream Chaffles483.
Blueberry Cinnamon Chaffles484. Chocolate and Butter Chaffles485. Oreo Chaffles486.
Chocolate and Vanilla Chaffles487. Coconut Cream Churro Chaffles488. Chocolate Chips
Lemon Chaffle489. Peanut Butter Chaffles with Dark Chocolate490. Double Berries
Chaffles491. Easy Cinnamon Swirl Chaffle492. Chocolate Cream Cheese Chaffles493. Colby



Jack Chaffles494. Easy Birthday Cake Chaffle495. Butter Churros Chaffles496. Glazed
Chaffles497. Banana Nut Muffin Chaffle498. Cinnamon Rolls Cheddar Chaffles499. Choco
Chips Lemon ChafflesCHAPTER 8: Savory Chaffles500. Mayonnaise Chaffles501. Basic
Black Pepper Chaffles502. Parmesan and Cream Cheese Garlic Chaffles503. Chicken and
Veggies Chaffles504. Turkey Chaffles505. Chicken and Zucchini Chaffles506. Pepperoni
Chaffles507. Hot Sauce and Jalapeño Chaffles508. Chicken Chaffles with Zucchini509.
Garlicky Chicken Chaffles510. Low Carb Honey Mustard Chaffles511. Herb Blend Seasoning
Chaffles512. Salmon Chaffles513. Katsu Sandwich514. Pork Rind Chaffles515. Parmesan
Bruschetta Chaffles516. Protein Cheddar Chaffles517. Chicken and Ham Chaffles518. Herb,
Garlic and Onions Chaffles519. Scallion Chaffles520. Broccoli and Parmesan Chaffles521.
Eggs Benedict Chaffle522. Chicken Bacon Chaffles523. Bacon with Veggies Chaffles524.
Vegan Nutmeg Chaffles525. Lemony Fresh Herbs Chaffles526. Italian Seasoning
Chaffles527. Basil Chaffles528. Almond Flour Chaffles with Bacon529. Spinach and Cheeses
Mix Chaffles530. Zucchini and Mozzarella Chaffles531. Cauliflower Chaffles532. Parmesan
and Garlic Bruschetta Chaffles533. Easy Pizza Chaffle534. Taco Chaffles535. Garlic Cheesy
Chaffle Bread Sticks536. Chaffles Benedict537. Chicken Feta Chaffles538. BLT Regular
Sandwich Chaffle539. Garlic Bread Chaffle540. Hot Ham and Cheese Chaffles541. Big Mac
Chaffle542. Japanese Style Pizza Chaffle543. Pepperoni Pizza Chaffle544. Cauliflower and
Onion Pizza Chaffle545. BBQ Chicken Pizza Chaffle546. Vegetable Pizza Chaffle547. Thyme
Chaffles548. Hot Pork Chaffles549. Spicy Chicken Chaffles550. Spicy Ricotta Chaffles551.
Spicy Black Sesame Chaffles552. Spicy Zucchini Chaffles553. Tabasco Chaffles554. Green
Cayenne Chaffles555. Pesto Chaffles556. Katsu Sandwich Chaffle with Pork Rinds557. Bread
Sandwich Chaffle558. Eggs and Bacon Sandwich Chaffle559. BBQ Chicken Sandwich
Chaffle560. Cajun Shrimp and Avocado Chaffle561. Pork Rinds Chaffle Sandwich562. Salami
Sandwich Chaffle563. Reuben Chaffle Sandwich564. Italian Herbs Breakfast Sandwich
Chaffle565. Bacon and Cheese Sandwich Chaffle566. Grilled Cheese Chaffle Sandwich567.
Mini Eggy Sandwich Chaffle568. Chicken, Spinach, and Artichoke Chaffle569. Chicken Bacon
Ranch Chaffle570. Beef Chaffle, the Classic571. Turkey BBQ Sauce Chaffle572. Chicken
Sandwich Chaffle573. Cuban-Style Pork Sandwich ChaffleCHAPTER 9: Snack and
Appetizer574. Hot Beef Taco Chaffles575. Classic Pizza Chaffle576. Hamburger Chaffle577.
Easy BLT Chaffle Sandwich578. Fried Chicken Chaffles579. Chicken Sandwich Chaffle580.
Tuna Melt Chaffle581. Italian Herbs Sandwich Chaffle with Deli Ham582. Corn Bread with Hot
Dog Chaffle583. Coconut Flour Sandwich Chaffle with Bacon584. Sausage Ball Chaffle585.
Chicken Pizza Chaffle586. Grated Zucchini Chaffle587. Chocolate Vanilla Chaffle588.
Jalapeño Chicken Popper Chaffle589. Cauliflower and Chicken Chaffles590. Classic Sloppy
Joe Chaffle591. Jamaican Jerk Chicken Chaffle592. Chicken and Cabbage Chaffles593.
Chicken Halloumi Burger Chaffle594. Chicken Eggplant Chaffle595. Chicken Garlic Roll
Chaffle596. Bacon, Egg and Cheese Chaffle597. Easy Cinnamon Chaffles598. Sweet Burger
Bun Chaffle599. Vegan Chaffle600. Maple Syrup Birthday Cake Chaffle601. Red Velvet



Chaffle Cake602. Basic Chaffles603. Two Cheese Chaffles604. Cheddar and Sour Cream
Chaffles605. Cheddar and Psyllium Husk Chaffles606. Heavy Cream Chaffles607.
Mayonnaise and Gelatin Chaffles608. Jack Cheese Garlic Chaffles609. Garlic and Onion
Powder Chaffles610. Garlic Powder and Oregano Chaffles611. Garlic Powder and Italian
Seasoning Chaffles612. Caraway Seed Chaffles613. Sour Cream Protein Chaffles614. Pulled
Pork Chaffle615. Italian Sausage Chaffle616. Lt Sandwich ChaffleCHAPTER 10: Vegetarian
Chaffles617. Almond Flour Bagel Chaffle618. Glazed Cinnamon Rolls Chaffles619. Fresh
Broccoli and Almond Flour Chaffles620. Jalapeño and Cream Cheese Chaffles621. Spinach
and Cauliflower Chaffles622. Rosemary in Chaffles623. Zucchini Chaffles with Peanut
Butter624. Zucchini and Pepper Flakes Chaffles625. 3-Cheese Broccoli Chaffles626. Bagel
Seasoning Chaffle627. Dried Herbs Chaffle628. Zucchini and Basil Chaffles629. Hash Brown
Chaffles630. Cheese Garlic Chaffles631. Cinnamon Cream Cheese Chaffle632. Apple
Cinnamon Chaffles633. Pumpkin Cheesecake ChaffleCHAPTER 11: Special and Festive634.
Christmas Smoothie with Chaffles635. Raspberry and Chocolate Chaffles636. Belgian Sugar
Chaffles637. Pumpkin Chaffles with Maple Syrup638. Sweet Vanilla Chocolate Chaffle639.
Thanksgiving Keto Chaffles640. Garlic Cauliflower Chaffles641. Blueberry Coconut
Chaffle642. Raspberries Fluffy Chaffle643. Festive Sandwich Chaffle644. Cookie Dough
Chaffle645. Thanksgiving Pumpkin Spice Chaffle646. Pumpkin Spiced Cake Chaffle647. Fruit
Snacks Chaffles648. Ham and Green Bell Pepper Sandwich Chaffle649. Taco Chaffle with
Cabbage650. Christmas Morning Choco Cake Chaffle651. Orange Marmalade Chaffles652.
Keto Ice Cream Chaffle653. Double Chocolate Chaffle654. Mini Cream Cheese Coconut
Chaffles655. Blackberries Chaffles656. Choco Chips Cannoli Chaffle657. Tomatoes and
Onions Chaffles658. Cream Cheese Pumpkin Chaffle659. Berries-Coco Chaffles660. Plum
Almonds Chaffle661. Easy Blueberry Chaffles662. Sweet and Sour Coconut Chaffles663.
Plum Coconut Chaffles664. Apple Pie Chayote Tacos Chaffle665. Kiwi with Almonds
Chaffles666. Easy Marshmallow Frosting Chaffles667. Peppermint Mocha Chaffles668. Coco-
Kiwi Chaffles669. Rhubarb Almonds Chaffle670. Strawberry Coconut Chaffles671.
Raspberries Almonds Chaffles672. S’mores Dark Chocolate Chaffles673. Rhubarb and
Coconut Chaffles674. Strawberry Almonds Chaffle675. Lemony Sweet Chaffles676.
Chocolate Chips Walnut Chaffles677. Italian Cream Sandwich-Cake Chaffle678. Cinnamon
Pumpkin Chaffles679. Chocolate Peanut Butter Chaffle680. Protein Mozzarella Chaffles681.
Peanut Butter and Chocolate Chips Chaffles682. Dessert Pumpkin Chaffles683. Mozzarella
Chaffles with Dark Chocolate Chips684. Cream Mini Almond Chaffles685. Lemon
Chaffles686. Strawberry Pistachios Chaffles687. Maple Iced Soft Chaffles688. Lemony Coco
Chaffles689. Choco Bagel Chaffle690. Pumpkin Chaffle with Vanilla Icing691. Apple Fritter
Keto Chaffle692. Avocado Chaffles693. Mashed Strawberries Chaffles694. Banana and
Pistachios Chaffles695. Cranberry Swirl Chaffles with Orange Cream Cheese696. Cantaloupe
Walnut Chaffles697. Sandwich Swerve Chaffles698. Orange Pistachios Chaffles699. Banana
Walnut Chaffles700. Peachy Walnut Chaffles701. Banana Cheddar Chaffle702. Cantaloupe



Chaffles703. Creamy Pistachios Chaffles704. Chocolate Keto Chaffle705. Raspberries Nutty
Chaffles706. Nutty Crispy Chaffles707. Fresh Strawberries Chaffle708. Cinnamon Peach
Chaffles709. Lemon and Peach Chaffles710. Creamy Strawberry Chaffles711. Kiwi Cheddar
Chaffles712. Peach and Pistachios Chaffles713. Raspberries Coconut Chaffles714. Orange
Walnuts Chaffles715. Dark Chocolate Chaffles716. Granulated Strawberry Cake Chaffle717.
Carrot Cake Chaffle718. Chaffles with Ice Cream719. Chocolatey Chaffles720. Chocolate
Chip Chaffle721. Chocolate Chips Cannoli Chaffle722. Heavy Cream Biscuits Chaffle723.
Brownie Batter Chaffle724. Keto Cornbread Chaffle725. Lime Pie ChaffleCHAPTER 12: ...
Many More Chaffle Recipes726. Eggs-Free Chaffles and Raspberry Syrup727. Pumpkin
Seeds Eggs-Free Chaffles728. Peppermint Chaffles729. Blackberries + Cranberries
Chaffles730. Chia and Coconut Cream Chaffles731. Coconut and Cheese Cream
Chaffles732. Sweet Cauliflower Chaffles733. Blackberry Sauce Chaffles734. Coconut Oil
Chaffles735. Garlic Bread Sticks Chaffle736. Cream Cheese Mini Chaffles737. Jelly Donut
Chaffle738. Jicama Hash Brown Chaffles739. Chocolate Chips Cake Chaffle740. Colored
Chaffle Cake741. Marshmallow Chaffles742. Cap’n Crunch Cereal Cake Chaffle743. Fried
Pickle Chaffle Sticks744. Tofu and Espresso Chaffles745. Cranberry Chaffle746. Avocado and
Fat-Free Yogurt Chaffles747. Coconut Oil Chaffles Version 2748. Nutmeg Almond
Chaffles749. Lime Chaffles750. Blackberry and Cream Chaffles751. Fruity Chaffles752.
Sweet Tomato Chaffles753. Milked Chaffles754. Mango and Berries Chaffles755. Spiced
Chaffles756. Cashews Chaffles757. Berry and Seeds Chaffles758. Cinnamon and
Macadamia Nuts Chaffles759. Boston Cream Pie Chaffle760. Almond Joy Cake Chaffle761.
Vanilla Chaffle Sticks762. Vanilla Biscuits Chaffles763. Keto Churro Sticks Chaffle764.
Chocolate Chips and Butter Chaffles765. Oven Baked Chaffles766. Cream Cinnamon Rolls
Chaffles767. Buffalo Chicken & Chaffles768. Heavy Cream Blueberry Chaffles769. Chia and
Avocado Oil Chaffles770. Bacon Chaffle with Herb Dip771. Broccoli Chaffles on Pan772.
Chicken Chaffles with Tzatziki Sauce773. Cereal and Walnut Chaffles774. Creamy Mini
Chaffles775. Deli Jalapeño Cheddar Chaffles776. Coconut Crispy Chaffles777. Simple and
Crispy Parmesan Chaffles778. Yogurt Parmesan Chaffles779. Almonds and Coconut
Chaffles780. Creamy Jalapeño Mini Chaffles781. Bacon Swiss Cheese Chaffles782. Double
Cheddar Chaffles783. Eggplant Cheddar Chaffles784. Seasoned Mushrooms Chaffles785.
Spicy Chaffles with Special Sauce786. Garlic Swiss Chaffles787. Cheddar and Parmesan
Chaffles with Bacon788. Crispy Almonds Chaffles789. Olives Layered Chaffle790. Cin-
Cheese Chaffles with Sauce791. Fried Pickle Chaffles792. BBQ Crispy Chaffles793. Coconut
Flour Bagel Chaffle794. Celery and Cottage Cheese Chaffles795. Sour Cream Protein
Chaffles796. Garlic Mayo Vegan Chaffles797. Chili Broccoli Chaffles798. Mozzarella and
Lettuce Sandwich Chaffle799. Cocoa Chaffles with Coconut Cream800. Almond Flour Garlic
Bread ChaffleConclusionIntroductionKetogenic diets are becoming increasingly popular,
especially among people who want to lose weight. Keto diets are high-fat, low-carbohydrate
dietary patterns that help the body burn fat as its primary source of fuel.Keto chaffles are a



delicious new product taking the keto community by storm. They are so popular with low-carb
and keto ways of life because they taste like a waffle, crunch, and everything.The basic ones are
low-carb, sugar-free, and gluten-free waffles made with a batter mix of eggs and cheese, baked
in a chaffle iron. This straightforward keto formula is fresh, brilliant dark-colored, sugar-free, low-
carb, and exceptionally simple to make. Chaffles are turning into an extremely well-known keto/
low-carb nibble.They are currently the best low-carb bread substitute that’s perfect for those who
are following a keto program or any other low-carb diet. In fact, one of the most common
difficulties when you want to lose weight with these kinds of diets, is just to eliminate foods such
as sandwiches, hamburgers, and classic waffles that we love as much as they are rich in
carbohydrates.The temptation to eat these foods is always there, ready to vanquish the efforts
made to follow your diet. Chaffles are the winning weapon to defeat these temptations. They are
simply as tasty as bread or waffles but without carbohydrates! That's why I consider them as
game-changer. They are the element that will allow you to stick to your diet and make you forget
the craving you had for fast foods.What is Ketogenic DietThe ketogenic diet is a low-carb, high-
fat diet. This means that the macronutrient ratio of your diet should be made up of mostly fat and
protein with only a small percentage of carbohydrates.The idea behind the Ketogenic diet is that
you can force your body into using fat rather than glucose as the main fuel source. When we are
in ketosis, we can function off of almost any source of fuel.A ketogenic diet induces the body to
use fat instead of carbohydrates for nutrition, resulting in creating ketone bodies by the liver.
Reduce your carbohydrate intake to a minimum, which may result in some reactions. It is not,
however, a high-protein diet. It consists of a moderate-protein, low-carbohydrate, and high-fat
diet. The exact percentage of macronutrients depends on your requirements. Fats account for
60% of the calories you consume, making them an essential part of your diet, while protein
accounts for 30% and carbohydrates for 10%.Proteins, carbohydrates, and fats are used by the
body throughout certain cases. This diet removes carbohydrates, depleting the system's
reserves and forcing the body to find another source of energy.Ketone bodies are generated as
a by-product of insufficient free fatty acid disintegration. Fat derived from non-carbohydrate
sources is used by organs such as the brain to provide energy. Ketosis occurs as a result of the
rapid production of ketone bodies, which causes them to accumulate in the blood. In addition,
the amount of glucose produced and used in your system is decreased, as is the amount of
protein used for energy.Ketogenic diets affect glucagon and glucose levels. Insulin converts
glucose to glycogen, which is then recycled as fat, while glucagon converts glycogen to glucose,
which fuels the system. Removing carbohydrates from the diet raises glucagon levels and lowers
insulin levels. This, in turn, causes a rise in FFA liberation and decomposition in the liver,
resulting in the development of ketone bodies and the induction of ketosis.The diet is similar to
starvation in several ways, with the exception that food is consumed in one. The metabolic
changes that occur and the modifications during malnutrition are similar to those that occur
during a diet. The reaction to complete hunger has been extensively studied, perhaps more so
than the diet on its own. As a result, most of the data presented come from fasting individuals'



analyses. There are a few exceptions, but the metabolic effects of the diet, as a result of carb
restriction, are close to those of starvation. Protein and fat content aren't as relevant in this
case.Given that carbs are not permitted on this diet, you might be wondering how much is
needed for daily sustenance by your body. When carbohydrates are excluded from the diet, the
body makes at least three major changes to conserve the little glucose and protein it has.The
most significant improvement is a switch from glucose to FFA as the primary energy source in
most of your organs. This action conserves the small amount of glucose available to fuel the
brain.The second adaptation occurs in leukocytes, erythrocytes, and bone marrow that continue
to use glucose. To prevent depletion of the available glucose reserve, these tissues break down
glucose into lactate and pyruvate, which are transported to the liver and converted back to
glucose. As a result, this problem does not result in a significant drop in blood glucose levels and
can be overlooked in terms of the body's carbohydrate requirements.The third and most
significant transition occurs in your body, which, by the third week of continuous ketosis, has
switched to using ketones for 75% of its energy needs rather than carbs. We just need to worry
about the daily carbohydrate demands because the brain constantly depletes glucose in the
body.In normal circumstances, the brain uses around 100g of glucose every day. This means
any diet containing less than 100g of carbs a day can induce ketosis, the severity of which is
determined by the number of carbs ingested, i.e., the fewer carbs consumed, the greater the
ketosis. Ketosis occurs when carbs are consumed in amounts less than 100g. When your brain
adapts to using ketones as a source of energy and your system's glucose demands decrease,
fewer carbs should be consumed to keep you in ketosis.When it comes to how much of your
total calorie requirement should come from carbohydrates, there is no one-size-fits-all solution.
Some nutritionists advise people to keep it at the low end, about 5%, but this isn't always a safe
idea because the exact amount depends on the system. Choose a percentage to see if it affects
you; if you don't like the outcome, you can change it. There is no exact number for anyone when
it comes to fats and protein, just as there is no exact amount for everyone when it comes to
carbohydrates. It all depends on you, but a starting point of 75% is a good place to start.There is
no room here to “cheat” on your diet. You should stick to it to the letter, as even one meal that
deviates from the plan will stall your progress for up to a week as your body adjusts to being out
of ketosis. Always make sure you've eaten enough to avoid being tempted by a snack that might
undo anything you've worked hard for.All About ChafflesThe simplest definition of a chaffle is a
low-carb waffle with a base ingredient of cheese and egg.Chaffles use cheeses such as
mozzarella, cheddar, and Colby Jack instead of flour to give the waffle its shape and texture. The
fundamentals are a mix of egg and cheddar; however, from here, you can riff like wild-eyed. You
can use an arrangement of cheeses, including cream cheddar, parmesan cheddar, etc. Some
incorporate almond flour and flaxseed, and baking powder, and others don't. The major recipe
for a chaffle contains cheddar and an egg.You combine the ingredients in an instant and pour
them into your waffle maker. Waffle makers are no doubt on the rising right now after this chaffle
recipe exploded a while back. I was to some degree suspicious at the beginning that there was



no way this would turn out with just mixing everything and pouring the batter over the waffle
maker. I tried to sprinkle the waffle maker well. The waffle wound up exceptional, and it was firm
on the outside and soft on the inside.You can make a chaffle utilizing a waffle iron or mini waffle
maker. The cooking time is just 4/5 minutes and, if you cook the chaffle properly, you end up with
a fresh, gooey, flavorful bread/waffle alternative.It's made with cheddar, get it? At the point when
you work cheddar and waffle—you get chaffle (and you additionally get enchantment). Well,
enough with the back story. Since you realize what this keto food is, how about, we make one
and let you see with your own eyes how astounding this keto waffle is.How to Make Basic
ChafflesMaking chaffles requires a few steps and nothing more than a waffle maker for flat
chaffles, a bowl to mix the batter, and less than 10 minutes of your time.I love to use my 4” mini
waffle maker because it’s very handy and super easy to use and clean.Ingredients:You'll get two
chaffles out of a large egg and about a half cup of cheddar or mozzarella cheese. These melt
easily, making them the go-to for most recipes. Meanwhile, always ensure that your cheeses are
finely grated or thinly sliced for use.Directions:Now, to make a normal chaffle:First, preheat your
waffle maker until hot enough.Meanwhile, in a cup, mix the egg with cheese on hand until well
mixed.Open the iron, pour in half of the mixture, and close it.Cook the chaffle for 5 to 7 minutes
or until it is crispy.Transfer the chaffle to a plateEnjoy the crispy taste.Basic Chaffles Nutrition
ValuesDepending on the cheddar you use, your calories and net carbs will change a tad. Yet, as
a rule, expecting you to utilize genuine, complete milk cheddar (rather than cream cheddar or
American cheddar), chaffles are almost completely carb-free. The normal serving size of two
chaffles, 1 large egg, and a half cup of cheddar cheese contains generally:Calories: 300Carbs:
1gProtein: 20gFat: 25gAs should be obvious, chaffles are about as keto as the formula can be:
high-fat, high-protein, and zero-carb. They even work on the flesh-eater diet if you eat
cheddar.Alternative Tastes IdeasIf you find the taste too eggy, you can add a tbsp. of almond
flour or any keto-friendly flour like coconut flour, psyllium husk flour, ground flaxseed, and the
like. You can also top it with sugar-free syrup and make your taste buds happier. If you aren’t
comfortable with the smell of eggs in your chaffles, try using egg whites instead of egg yolks or
whole eggs.Would you choose to make your chaffles less cheesy? Then, use mozzarella
cheese.If you want it crunchier, you have to sprinkle shredded cheese on the waffle maker first
and let it melt for half a minute before adding butter.You can also try other kinds of cheese to see
what will happen to the mixture.This is just the classic chaffle, though. Remember that you can
be creative with it, and possibilities are endless!Chaffles can be used for a hamburger bun,
hotdog bun, sandwich, and pizza crust.Tips and TricksPreheat Well: Yes! It sounds obvious to
preheat the waffle iron before use. However, preheating the iron moderately will not make your
chaffles as crispy as you would like. The easiest way to preheat before cooking is to ensure that
the iron is very hot.Patience. That is the best tip. They don't take long, yet if you need a fresh keto
waffle, you simply must be somewhat patient and let it take the 5-7 minutes it takes to clean up.
Exactly when you believe it has finished, allow it one more moment or two. Try not to hurry.To
Shred or Slice: Many recipes call for shredded cheese when making chaffles, but I find sliced



cheeses to offer crispier pieces. While I stick with mostly shredded cheese for convenience’s
sake, be at ease to use sliced cheese in the same quantity. When using sliced cheeses, arrange
two to four pieces in the waffle iron, top with the beaten eggs and some cheese slices. Cover
and cook until crispy.Shallower Irons: For better crisps on your chaffles, use shallower waffle
irons as they cook easier and faster.Layering: Don’t fill up the waffle iron with too much batter.
Work between a quarter and a ½ cup of total ingredients per batch for correctly done chaffles. It
is the firm cheddar on the base and top that will make them fresh.Patience: It is a virtue even
when making chaffles. For the best results, allow the chaffles to sit in the iron for 5 to 7 minutes
before serving.No overloading. Stuffed Chaffle producers know well; they flood, which makes
tremendous wreckage! So, if all else fails, underfill as opposed to packing. Close to ¼ cup of
total ingredients one after another.No Peeking: 7 minutes isn’t too much of a time to wait for the
outcome of your chaffles, in my opinion. Opening the iron and checking on the chaffle before it is
done stands you a worse chance of ruining it.Squeeze it. I have known about others using press
bottles so they can get only a little egg into the mini waffle maker. No looking. I can let you know
from lots of individual experience that opening the waffle iron at regular intervals "just to check"
does not help the chaffle cook any quicker. Your most logical option is to not by any means open
it for 4-5 minutes.Crispy Cooling: For better crispiness, I find that allowing the chaffles to cool
further after transferring to a plate aids a lot.30-Day Meal
PlanDaysBreakfastLunchDinnerDessert1Peanut Butter Chocolate Chips ChafflesPumpkin
Spice ChafflesChicken Green Butter ChafflePumpkin-Cinnamon Churro Sticks2Cinnamon
Garlic ChafflesSausage and ChafflesArtichoke and Spinach Chicken ChafflePeanut Butter
Chaffles3Lemon-Poppy Seed ChafflesBLT Chaffle SandwichRicotta and Spinach
ChafflesAlmond Butter Chaffles4Crispy Chaffles with Egg and AsparagusSpinach
ChafflesAromatic Chicken ChafflesCinnamon Chaffles5Monterrey Jack ChaffleSwiss Cheese
and Vegetables ChafflesGround Chicken ChafflesBlueberry Cream Cheese Chaffles6Berries
Syrup ChafflesNew Year Chaffle with Coconut CreamItalian Chicken and Basil
ChaffleStrawberry and Cream Cheese Chaffles7Jalapeño Grilled Cheese Bacon
ChafflePumpkin Spice ChafflesTurnip Hash Brown ChafflesRaspberry Chaffles8Japanese
Styled Breakfast ChaffleRosemary Cherry Tomatoes ChafflesGarlicky Chicken Pepper
ChafflesRed Velvet Chaffles9Chocolate Chips Lemon ChaffleSausage and Pepperoni Sandwich
ChaffleSpicy Shrimps and ChafflesWalnut Pumpkin Chaffles10Mini Breakfast ChafflesBarbecue
ChaffleSpiced Chicken Chaffles with Special SauceCream Mini-Chaffle11Minty Mini
ChafflesGrill Pork Chaffle SandwichBeef Taco ChaffleChocolate Cherry Chaffles12Blueberry
ChafflesPumpkin Chaffles with Choco ChipsBacon and Smoked GoudaSweet Vanilla Chocolate
Chaffle13Mushroom Stuffed ChafflesWalnuts ChafflesPecan Pumpkin ChafflePecan Pie Cake
Chaffle14Sausage Biscuits and Gravy Breakfast ChaffleHolidays ChafflesGruyere and Chives
ChafflesBlueberry Shortcake Chaffle15Flaky Delight ChafflesFish and ChaffleSwiss Bacon
ChaffleBanana Cake Pudding Chaffle16Breakfast Bowl with ChafflesBacon, Egg and Avocado
Sandwich ChaffleBacon, Olives and Cheddar ChafflePeanut Butter Chaffles with Dark



Chocolate17Cheddar Biscuit ChaffleAvocado and Boiled Eggs ChafflesEasy parmesan Garlic
ChafflesBrownie Chaffle18Garlic and Parsley ChafflesSloppy Joe ChafflesCheeseburger
ChaffleRaspberry and Cream Cheese Chaffles19Scrambled Eggs and Spring Onions
ChaffleMinutes Sandwich ChaffleMinutes Sandwich ChaffleCream Coconut Cake
Chaffle20Coffee Flavored ChaffleEgg and Cheddar Cheese Chaffle‘Nduja Pesto
ChafflesChocolate Melt Chaffles21Avocado Toast ChaffleChicken Bites with ChafflesGarlicky
Chicken Pepper ChafflesFruity Vegan Chaffles22Vanilla ChaffleHam and Green Bell Pepper
Chaffle SandwichHalloumi and Boiled Chicken “Chaffle”Blueberry Chaffles23Creamy Cinnamon
ChafflesBacon and Chicken Ranch ChafflesPumpkin Chicken ChafflesItalian Cream Sandwich-
Cake Chaffle24Mushroom Chaffles with Salted Caramel SauceMozzarella Peanut
ChaffleZucchini Parmesan ChafflesChocolate Melt Chaffles25Hot Ham ChafflesMozzarella
Panini ChaffleSliced Chicken and ChafflesGerman Chocolate Chaffle Cake26Gingerbread
ChaffleDouble Cheese Chaffles PlusBroccoli Cheese ChafflesBlueberry Cream Cheese
Chaffles27Monte Cristo ChaffleSausage and Egg Sandwich ChaffleAvocado Croque Madam
ChaffleSoftened Chaffles with Sugar-Free Maple28Coconut ChafflesCorndog ChafflesBasil
Pesto ChafflesChocolate Cannoli Chaffle29Zucchini Nut Bread ChaffleHam, Cheese and
Tomato Sandwich ChaffleTurkey Sandwich ChaffleButter and Cream Cheese
Chaffles30Coconut Flour ChafflesPizza Flavored ChaffleBlack Olives and Cheddar ChafflesIce
Cream ChafflesCHAPTER 1:Basic Chaffle Recipes1. Plain ChafflesPreparation time: 3
minutesCooking time: 6 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1 egg½ cup shredded cheddar
cheeseDirections:Preheat the mini waffle maker until hot.Whisk the egg in a bowl, add cheese,
and then mix well.Stir in the remaining ingredients (except toppings, if any).Grease the waffle
maker and Scoop ½ of the batter onto the waffle maker spread across evenly.Cook until a bit
browned and crispy, about 4 minutes.Gently remove it from the waffle maker and let it
cool.Repeat with the remaining batter.Store in the fridge for 3-5 days.Per serving: Calories:
280Kcal; Fat: 22g; Carbs: 1g; Protein: 18g2. Vanilla ChafflePreparation time: 3 minutesCooking
time: 4 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1 egg½ cup cheddar cheese, shredded½ tsp. vanilla
extractDirections:Switch on the waffle maker according to the manufacturer’s directions.Crack
the egg and combine it with cheddar cheese in a small bowl.Add vanilla extract and combine
thoroughly.Place half of the batter on the waffle maker and spread evenly.Cook for 4 minutes or
until as desired.Gently remove from the waffle maker and set it aside for 2 minutes, so it cools
down and becomes crispy.Repeat for the remaining batter.Per serving: Calories: 285Kcal; Fat:
22g; Carbs: 1g; Protein: 18g3. Chia ChafflesPreparation time: 3 minutesCooking time: 4
minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1 egg½ cup cheddar cheese, shredded½ tbsp. chia
seedsDirections:Switch on the waffle maker according to the manufacturer’s directions.Crack
the egg and combine it with cheddar cheese in a small bowl.Place half of the batter on the waffle
maker and spread evenly.Sprinkle chia on top, cover, and cook it for 4 minutes or until as
desired.Gently remove from the waffle maker and set it aside for 2 minutes, so it cools down and
becomes crispyRepeat for the remaining batter.Serve it with desired toppings.Per serving:



Calories: 280Kcal; Fat: 22g; Carbs: 1g Protein: 19g4. Flaky Delight ChafflesPreparation time: 3
minutesCooking time: 4 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1 egg½ cup cheddar cheese,
shredded½ cup coconut flakesDirections:Switch on the waffle maker according to the
manufacturer’s directions.Crack the egg and combine it with cheddar cheese in a small
bowl.Place half of the batter on the waffle maker and spread evenly.Sprinkle coconut flakes and
cook for 4 minutes or until as desired.Gently remove from the waffle maker and set it aside for 2
minutes, so it cools down and becomes crispy.Repeat for the remaining batter.Serve it with
desired toppings.Per serving: Calories: 320Kcal; Fat: 23g; Carbs: 7g; Protein: 20g5. Minty Base
ChafflesPreparation time: 3 minutesCooking time: 4 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1 egg½ cup
cheddar cheese, shredded1 tbsp. mint extract (low carb)Directions:Using a mini waffle maker,
preheat according to the maker’s directions.Combine the egg and cheddar cheese in a mixing
bowl. Stir thoroughly.Add mint extract and place half of the batter on the waffle maker; spread
evenly.Cook for 4 minutes or until as desired.Gently remove from the waffle maker and set it
aside for 2 minutes, so it cools down and becomes crispy.Repeat for the remaining
batter.Garnish it with desired toppings.Per serving: Calories: 320Kcal; Fat: 25g; Carbs: 1g;
Protein: 22g6. Blueberry ChafflesPreparation time: 8 minutesCooking time: 15
minutesServings: 2Ingredients:2 eggs½ cup blueberries½ tsp. vanilla1 cup mozzarella cheese,
shreddedDirections:Preheat your waffle maker.In a medium bowl, mix the eggs, vanilla, and
cheese.Add blueberries and stir well.Spray the waffle maker with cooking spray.Pour ¼ of the
batter in the hot waffle maker and cook for 8 minutes or until golden brown.Repeat with the
remaining batter.Per serving: Calories: 396Kcal; Fat: 30g; Carbs: 2g; Protein: 26g7. Jalapeño
Cheddar ChafflesPreparation time: 12 minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:2
eggs16 slices deli jalapeño1½ cup cheddar cheeseDirections:Preheat and grease a waffle
maker. Make a mixture containing ½ of cheddar with beaten eggs, then mix evenly.Sprinkle
some shredded cheese at the base of the waffle maker, and then pour the batter on the cheese
and top again with more cheese with 4 slices of Jalapeño.With the lid closed, cook for 5 minutes
to a crunch.Repeat the process for the remaining mixture.Serve it and enjoy.Per serving:
Calories: 225Kcal; Fat: 13g; Carbs: 1g; Protein: 12g8. Bacon Cheddar ChafflesPreparation time:
12 minutesCooking time: 6 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:2 eggsBacon bite, as per your
taste1½ cup cheddar cheeseDirections:First, preheat and grease the waffle maker. Make a mix
of all the ingredients in a bowl, and then pour into a waffle maker and heat for 4 minutes until it
turns crispy.Repeat the process for the remaining mixture. Serve the dish to enjoy.Per serving:
Calories: 373Kcal; Fat: 27g; Carbs: 1g; Protein: 22g9. Crispy ChafflesPreparation time: 12
minutesCooking time: 6 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1/3 cup cheddar cheese¼ tsp. baking
powder1 egg1 tsp. (ground) flaxseedDirections:Mix the egg, baking powder, flaxseed, and
cheddar cheese.Preheat and grease the waffle maker.Sprinkle the shredded cheddar cheese at
the base of the waffle maker and pour the mixture into the waffle maker, then add some more
shredded cheese at the top of the mixture.Heat the mixture to cook to a crispy form. Repeat the
process for the remaining mixture. Serve the dish to enjoy.Per serving: Calories: 333Kcal; Fat:



22g; Carbs: 2g; Protein: 17g10. Crispy Zucchini ChafflesPreparation time: 18 minutesCooking
time: 12 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1 zucchini, small, finely grated1 egg½ cup shredded
mozzarella1 tbsp. parmesanpepper, as per your taste1 tsp. basilDirections:Preheat and grease
the waffle maker. Make a mix of all the ingredients in a mixing bowl.Pour the mixture into a large-
sized waffle maker and spread evenly.Heat the mixtures to a crunchy form.Repeat the process
for the remaining mixture.Serve it hot and enjoy the crispy taste.Per serving: Calories: 230Kcal;
Fat: 16g; Carbs: 5g; Protein: 21g11. Rich and Creamy Mini ChafflesPreparation time: 10
minutesCooking time: 8 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:¾ tbsp. baking powder2 eggs2 tbsp.
cream cheese2 tbsp. almond flour2 tbsp. water (optional)1 cup shredded
mozzarellaDirections:Preheat and grease the waffle maker. Make a mix of all the ingredients in a
mixing bowl.Pour the mixture into a large-sized waffle maker and spread evenly.Heat the
mixtures to a crunchy form for 5 minutes.Repeat the process for the remaining mixture.Serve it
hot and enjoy the crispy tastePer serving: Calories: 388Kcal; Fat: 29g; Carbs: 5g; Protein: 21g12.
Jalapeño Bacon Swiss ChafflesPreparation time: 18 minutesCooking time: 12
minutesServings: 1Ingredients:½ cup shredded Swiss cheese1 tbsp. fresh jalapeños (diced)2
tbsp. bacon piece1 eggDirections:First, preheat and grease the waffle maker.Using a pan, cook
the bacon pieces, put off the heat and shred the cheese and egg.Add in the diced fresh
jalapeños and mix evenly.Heat the waffle makers to get the mixture into a crispy form.Repeat the
process for the remaining mixture.Serve the dish to enjoy.Per serving: Calories: 388Kcal; Fat:
28g; Carbs: 3; Protein: 21g13. Easy Taco ChafflePreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 8
minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1 egg white¼ cup Monterey Jack cheese, shredded (packed
tightly)¼ cup sharp cheddar cheese, shredded (packed tightly)¾ tsp. water1 tsp. coconut flour¼
tsp. baking powder⅛ tsp. chili powdera pinch of saltDirections:Plug in your waffle maker and,
once it is hot, grease it lightly.Mix all of the ingredients in a medium-sized bowl and whisk well
until properly combined.Spoon out ½ of the batter on the waffle maker and close the lid.Cook it
for about 4 minutes, and do not open the lid until the cooking time is up. If you do, it will seem like
the taco chaffle shell is not correctly set up, but it is.Set the taco chaffle shell aside after
removing it from the waffle iron. Repeat the previous procedures with the remaining chaffle
batter. Turn a muffin pan upside down and place the taco chaffle shells between the muffin cups.
Allow setting for a few minutes.You can enjoy this delicious crispy taco chaffle shell with your
favorite toppings.Per serving: Calories: 274Kcal; Fat: 25g; Carbs: 5g; Protein: 21g14. Cheddar
Biscuit ChafflePreparation time: 15 minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1
egg¼ cup sharp cheddar cheese2 tbsp. almond flour½ tsp. baking powder½ tsp. garlic powdera
pinch of saltDirections:Preheat the waffle maker to medium-high heat.Whisk together the egg,
cheddar cheese, almond flour, baking powder, garlic powder, and salt.Pour the chaffle mixture
into the center of the waffle iron. Close the lid of your maker and let cook for 3-5 minutes or until
the waffle is golden brown and set.Enjoy the chaffles with a black coffee or tea.Per serving:
Calories: 250Kcal; Fat: 24g; Carbs: 2g; Protein: 22g15. Blueberry Almond ChafflesPreparation
time: 3 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:1 cup mozzarella cheese2 tbsp.



almond flour1 tsp. baking powder2 eggs1 tsp. cinnamon2 tsp. Swerve1 tbsp.
blueberriesDirections:Heat up your waffle maker.In a medium-sized bowl, add eggs, mozzarella
cheese, almond flour, baking powder, cinnamon, blueberries, and Swerve. Combine well all the
ingredients to obtain a homogeneous mixture.Use a non-stick cooking spray on your mini waffle
maker to prevent the batter from stickingAdd in a little bit less than ¼ a cup of blueberry keto
waffle batter.Cook the chaffle for 3-5 minutes. At the 3-minute mark, check to see whether it is
crispy and golden. If it isn't, or if it adheres to the top of the waffle maker, shut the cover and cook
for another 1-2 minutes.Serve the chaffles with a sprinkle of Swerve confectioners’ sugar or
sugar-free maple syrup.Per serving: Calories: 523Kcal; Fat: 18g; Carbs: 7g; Protein: 3g16.
Pumpkin Chocolate Chips ChafflePreparation time: 4 minutesCooking time: 12 minutesServings:
1Ingredients:½ cup shredded mozzarella cheesepumpkin puree1 egg2 tbsp. granulated
Swerve¼ tsp. pumpkin pie spice4 tsp. sugar-free chocolate chips1 tbsp. almond
flourDirections:Heat up your waffle maker.In a medium-sized bowl, mix the pumpkin puree and
egg. Make sure to properly combine the pumpkin and the egg.Next, add in almond flour,
mozzarella cheese, Swerve, and pumpkin spice and mix well.Then add in your sugar-free
chocolate chips.Cook, for 4 minutes, half of the chaffle mix at a time in the waffle machine. Do
not open it before the 4 minutes are up. It's essential not to open the waffle machine before the 4-
minute mark. After that, you may open it to examine it and make sure it's fully cooked.
Remember: keeping the lid closed the whole time is essential.Enjoy with some Swerve
confectioners’ sugar or whipped cream on top.Per serving: Calories: 380Kcal; Fat: 13g; Carbs:
11g; Protein: 22g17. Peanut Butter Chocolate Chips ChafflesPreparation time: 2
minutesCooking time: 8 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1 egg¼ cup shredded mozzarella
cheese2 tbsp. creamy peanut butter1 tbsp. almond flour1 tbsp. granulated
SwerveDirections:Preheat your waffle maker.In a small-sized bowl, mix the egg and the peanut
butter, making sure to obtain a homogeneous batter.Next, add to the batter the rest of the
ingredients and whisk well.Add half of the mix to the Dish Mini waffle maker at a time.Cook, for 4
minutes, the chaffle batter in the waffle maker.Top the chaffle with some sugar-free maple syrup
or Swerve confectioners’ sugarPer serving: Calories: 296Kcal; Fat: 24g; Carbs: 3g; Protein:
16g18. Broccoli Cheese ChafflesPreparation time: 2 minutesCooking time: 8 minutesServings:
1Ingredients:½ cup cheddar cheese¼ cup fresh chopped broccoli1 egg¼ tsp. garlic powder1
tbsp. almond flourDirections:In a bowl, mix the cheddar cheese, almond flour, egg, and garlic
powder. I find it easier to mix everything using a fork.Add half of the broccoli and cheese chaffle
batter to the waffle maker at a time.In a waffle machine, cook the chaffle batter for 4
minutes.Allow each chaffle to firm up for 1-2 minutes.Enjoy alone or dipping in sour cream or
ranch dressing.Per serving: Calories: 502Kcal; Fat: 26g; Carbs: 13g; Protein: 27g19. Cream
Cheese Frosting ChafflesPreparation time: 30 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings:
2Ingredients:2 tbsp. cream cheese or a mixture of 1 tbsp. cream cheese and 1½ tbsp. shredded
mozzarella cheese½ tbsp. unsalted butter, melted1 tbsp. finely shredded and chopped carrot1
tbsp. sweetener of your choice1 tbsp. almond flour1 tsp. pumpkin pie spice½ tsp. keto-friendly



flavor of choice½ tsp. baking powder1 a pinch of salt2 eggsCream Cheese Frosting:1 tbsp.
cream cheese1 tbsp. unsalted butter1 tsp. sweetener of choiceDirections:Making the Cream
Cheese Frosting:Heat the butter and cream cheese for the frosting.Mix until smooth and add the
sweetener.Making the Chaffles:Heat up the waffle maker.Melt the cream cheese, mozzarella,
and butter for 15 seconds on low heat.Mix the flour, sweetener, flavor, salt.Mix the melted butter
content with the dry ingredients.Whisk the egg thoroughly.Gently whisk the egg into the existing
batter thoroughly.Add the carrot and the pumpkin pie spice. Mix thoroughly.Grease the waffle
maker.Add batter to waffle maker.Repeat the baking procedures till the batter is finished.Drizzle
the frosting over the chaffles as desired.Per serving: Calories: 236Kcal; Fat: 15g; Carbs: 7g;
Protein: 18g20. Berries Syrup ChafflesPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 15
minutesServings: 2Ingredients:2 cup almond/ coconut flour1 tbsp. mozzarella cheese2 tsp.
baking powdera pinch of salt2 oz. unsweetened chocolate, coarsely chopped¾ cup Lakanto
sugar-free maple syrup2 large eggs2 tbsp. unsalted butter, melted½ pint fresh raspberriesBerry
Syrup:3 fresh berries1 tsp. grated lemon zest½ cup sweetenerLemon juiceDirections:Making the
Berry Syrup:Mix the berries and ½ cup of water in a large saucepan and boil over medium-high
heat.Crush the berries with the spoon or masher. Lower the heat and cook the mixture for 10
minutes.Place a fine-mesh sieve over a bowl or cup.Pour the berries into the sieve, pressing
lightly to release the juices.Pour the juice into a small-size saucepan and gently stir in the lemon
zest, sugar, and lemon juice. Dissolve the sugar by bringing it to a boil over medium heat and
stirring constantly. Leave to simmer for about 8-10 minutes until the syrup has thickened
slightly.Serve warm or refrigerate it for about 1 week.Making the Chaffles:Heat up your waffle
iron.In a bowl, preferably a large one, mix the flour, sweetener, baking powder, and salt.Stir in
the chocolate.Whisk the cheese, eggs, and butter together in a separate medium bowl.Gently
mix the egg mixture into the dry ingredients.Lightly grease the waffle iron.Ladle the batter into
the waffle iron.Bake until crispy and golden brown, according to the manufacturer’s
directions.Repeat the baking procedure until all the batter is baked.Sprinkle with raspberries to
serve.Serve it with berry syrup.Per serving: Calories: 168Kcal; Fat: 6g; Carbs: 3.5g; Protein:
1.3g21. Yeast-Risen Overnight ChafflesPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 10
minutesServings: 2Ingredients:2 cup almond flour1 tbsp. sweetener½ tsp. salt½ tsp. instant
yeast2 cup cheese, slightly warmed½ cup unsalted butter, melted, room temperature1 tsp. pure
vanilla extract2 large eggs, separated the next dayDirections:Mix the flour, sweetener, salt, and
yeast in a large bowl.In a medium-size bowl, mix the cheese, butter, and vanilla together.Gently
mix the wet ingredients with the dry ingredients.Stir the mixture thoroughly.Close up the mix with
plastic wrap or a tight-fitting lid and leave for an hour at room temperature before refrigerating
overnight.The next morning, the batter will bubble a bit.Preheat the waffle iron on medium.
Gently grease the waffle iron.Preheat the oven on its lowest setting.Stir the egg yolks into the
batter.In a medium-sized bowl, firmly beat the egg whites.Gently mix the wet and dry ingredients
until smooth.Ladle the batter in the waffle iron and bake it for about 3 to 5 minutes until light
golden brown.Bake all the batter.Serve them with butter and maple syrup.Per serving: Calories:



169Kcal; Fat: 15g; Carbs: 6g; Protein: 3g22. Cocoa Chaffles with Coffee CreamPreparation
time: 15 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 3Ingredients:½ cup heavy cream1 tsp.
espresso powder (or substitute 3 tbsp. espresso or strong brewed coffee)2 tbsp. low carb
sweetener of choice (Lakanto or monk fruit)6 oz. mascarpone2 cup almond flour1 tbsp. baking
powder1 tsp. baking soda¼ tsp. salt1 tbsp. Dutch-process cocoa powder3 large eggs1¾ cup
shredded mozzarella cheese6 tbsp. unsalted butter, melted1⁄3 cup cacao nibsDark chocolate
shavings for garnish (optional)Directions:Making coffee cream:In a medium bowl, mix the
cream, espresso powder, and 2 tbsp of low-carb sweetener of choice.Whisk the cream
thoroughly.Fold in the mascarpone and set it aside.Making the chaffles:Preheat a waffle
maker.In a large bowl, mix the almond flour, baking powder, baking soda, salt, and cocoa
powder togetherIn a bowl, preferably small size, whip the egg yolks till beaten, add the shredded
cheese and melted butter together.Create a hole in the dry ingredients, pour in the egg mixture,
stir in the cacao nibs and mix to form a smooth batter.Grease the waffle maker.Ladle the batter
into the waffle maker in ½ -¾ cup measures.Bake for about 3-4 minutes till the chaffle is crispy
and golden brown.Take it out using a spatula and leave it to cool. Repeat the baking process till
the whole batter is finished.Serve it with coffee cream and sprinkle with chocolate shavings as
desired.Per serving: Calories: 152Kcal; Fat: 22g; Carbs: 1g; Protein: 22g23. Mushroom Chaffles
with Salted Caramel SaucePreparation time: 15 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings:
4Ingredients:4 white mushrooms (washed and shredded)¾ cup whole cheese3 large eggs4
tbsp. unsalted butter, melted2 cup almond flour2 tbsp. sweetener1½ tbsp. baking powder½ tsp.
saltFor 1 cup Salted Caramel Sauce:¼ cup sweetener4 tbsp. unsalted butter, melted1 tsp.
vanilla¾ cup cheese cream1 tsp. saltDirections:Heat a waffle iron beforehand according to the
manufacturer’s directions.In a bowl (medium size), whisk the white mushroom, cheese, eggs,
and butter.In a bowl (large size), mix the flour, brown sweetener, baking powder, and salt
together.Gently mix the butter mixture into the dry ingredients until thoroughly mixed.Lightly
grease the waffle iron.Ladle the batter in the preheated waffle iron.Bake it until golden
brown.Repeat the baking procedure until all the batter is baked.Drizzle with the warm salted
caramel to serve.Per serving: Calories: 241Kcal; Fat: 16g; Carbs: 13g; Protein: 9g24. Lemon-
Poppy Seed ChafflesPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 20 minutesServings:
4Ingredients:2 large eggs1½ cup cream cheese½ cup (4 oz./125 g) no salt butter, melted2 tbsp.
finely grated lemon zest2 tbsp. fresh lemon juice1 tsp. French vanilla flavor1½ cup (7½ oz./235
g) almond flour1/3 cup (3 oz./90 g) monk fruit or any keto-friendly sweetener of choice1½ tsp.
baking powder1 tsp. baking soda¼ tsp. salt1 tbsp. poppy seedsDirections:Heat a waffle maker
beforehandIn a bowl (medium), whisk together the eggs, cheese, butter, lemon zest, lemon
juice, and vanilla.In a bowl (large), combine the flour, sweetener, baking powder, baking soda,
and salt. Stir in the poppy seeds.Create a hole in the center of the bowl containing the dry
ingredients. Pour in the egg mixture.Whisk thoroughly until mostly smooth.Grease the waffle
makerLadle the batter in the waffle maker, using a ½-¾ cup of batter per batch.Bake for about
3-4 minutes until the waffles are crisp and golden brown.Remove the waffles from the waffle



maker.Either you serve them immediately or leave them to cool before serving.Top with any keto-
friendly sauce and dust with cheese.Per serving: Calories: 144Kcal; Fat: 3g; Carbs: 5g; Protein:
1g25. Softened Chaffles with Sugar-Free Maple SyrupPreparation time: 15 minutesCooking
time: 15 minutesServings: 6Ingredients:Maple Butter:6 tbsp. (3 oz./90 g) unsalted butter
softened1½ tbsp. pure maple syrupa pinch of cinnamona pinch of saltChaffles:2 large eggs1½
cup of any keto cheese½ cup (4 oz./125 g) no salt butter, melted1 tsp. keto-friendly flavor of
choice1½ cup (7½ oz./235 g) almond/coconut flour3 tbsp. Lakanto sugar-free maple syrup1tbsp.
baking powder1½ tsp. ground ginger1 tsp. cinnamon¼ tsp. ground
clovessweetenerDirections:Making maple butter:To the maple butter, in a bowl (small size),
whisk together the butter, maple syrup, cinnamon, and salt.Scoop into a ramekin or other
serving dish.Place it in the freezer for 5 minutes or in the refrigerator for 15 minutes to firm up
before serving.Making coffee cream:Preheat, a waffle makerWhisk together the eggs, cheese,
butter, and flavor in a medium bowl.Mix the flour, sweetener, baking powder, ginger, cinnamon,
cloves, and salt together in a large bowl.Carefully pour the egg mixture into the dry
ingredients.Whisk thoroughly till smooth.Grease the waffle maker and ladle the batter into the
waffle maker.Cooking for about 3-4 minutes till the chaffles are crisp and browned.Remove the
waffles from the waffle maker and serve right away, or allow cooling before serving.Top with pats
of maple butter and/or drizzle with maple syrupPer serving: Calories: 402Kcal; Fat: 27g; Carbs:
8g; Protein: 23g26. Peanut Butter and Jam ChafflesPreparation time: 15 minutesCooking time:
15 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:1 cup jam of your choice (raspberry, strawberry, blackberry,
etc.)2 large eggs1½ cup cheese of your choice½ cup natural peanut butter¼ cup unsalted
butter, melted,1½ cup (almond flour3 tbsp. keto-friendly sweetener1 tbsp. baking powder½ tsp.
saltDirections:Making the jam:Place the jam in a small saucepan.Heat for about 1 to 3 minutes
until just gently warmed and loose enough to pour; stir continuously.Stir and place in a serving
bowl or pitcher.Making Chaffles:Preheat your waffle makerWhip the eggs, cheese, ½ cup of
peanut butter and butter on medium speed for about 2 minutes in the bowl until smooth.In a
bowl (medium), mix together the flour, sugar, baking powder, and salt.To the peanut butter
mixture, add the dry ingredients until well mixed. Ladle the batter into the waffle maker.Cook for
about 3-4 minutes until the waffles are crisp and browned.Remove the waffles from the waffle
maker.Repeat the cooking procedure until all the batter is finished.Cut chaffles into half or
quarters.Place a waffle piece on a plate; spread some peanut butter on top.Pour some of the
warmed jam on top, then top with another piece of chaffle, or leave open-faced if desired.Repeat
with the remaining chaffles and serve them right away or allow them to cool.Per serving:
Calories: 387Kcal; Fat: 26g; Carbs: 5g; Protein: 22g27. Cheddar Thyme Chaffles withBacon
SyrupPreparation time: 15 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:Cheddar:2
cup almond/chocolate flour2 tsp. baking powder1 tsp. salt2 large eggs2 cup cream
cheeseunsalted butter, melted2 cup shredded cheddar1 tsp. chopped fresh thyme1 cup Bacon
Syrup1 lb. bacon, cut crosswise into 1" pieces2 tsp. unsalted butter3 tbsp. finely chopped
onion¼ cup desired sweetener1 cup sugar-free maple syrup1 tsp. chopped fresh thyme½ tsp.



finely ground black pepper1 tbsp. peanut oilDirections:Making the Chaffles:Heat up the waffle
iron beforehand according to the manufacturer’s directions.Mix the flour, baking powder, and salt
in a large bowl.Whip the eggs together in a separate medium bowl. Whisk in the cream cheese
and melted butter until thoroughly mixed. Stir the butter mixture and cheddar cheese into the
flour mixture until thoroughly mixed.Grease the waffle maker.Ladle the batter in the preheated
waffle iron.Bake until golden brown, according to the manufacturer’s directions.Repeat the
baking procedure till the batter is finished.Serve it with warm Bacon Syrup.Making the Bacon
Syrup:Line a baking sheet with paper towels (2 layers) and set it aside.Add the bacon to a large
skillet and heat on low heat.Cook the bacon for about 12-15 minutes, turn if needed until the fat
is rendered, and the bacon is lightly browned all overTransfer the bacon to drain. Allow it to cool
slightly.Finely chop the bacon till crumbled. Set it aside.Pour off all but about 1 tbsp. of the bacon
fat from the pan. Melt the butter and heat for about 1 minute, and add it to the bacon fat. Add the
onion to the pan and cook it over medium heat. Stir continuously for about 7-10 minutes until
translucent.Add ½ cup of water, maple syrup, thyme, and black pepper and bring to a boil.
Reduce to low heat and cook for 2 minutes, stirring and scraping up any browned bits. Add the
bacon and mix well.Cook uncovered for about 5-7 minutes, always stirring until the liquid is
slightly reduced and thickened.Remove from the heat and stir in a little peanut oil. Serve warm or
refrigerate for up to 1 week.Per serving: Calories: 410Kcal; Fat: 45g; Carbs: 8g; Protein: 24g28.
Chicken Breast Stuffed Chaffleswith SpinachPreparation time: 20 minutesCooking time: 15
minutesServings: 4Ingredients:1 cup finely chopped fresh baby spinach¾ cup feta cheese,
crumbled2 tbsp. toasted pine nuts2 cloves garlic, minced½ tsp. dried thyme4 boneless, skinless
chicken breast halves½ tsp. salt½ tsp. freshly ground black pepperNote: The use of baby
spinach reduces the stress of picking through to remove large stems. The use of toasted pine
nuts is to bring out the flavor.Directions:Toasting the Pine Nut:Put the pine nuts inside a dry pan
over medium heat.Stir frequently till the nuts become fragrant and are barely turning
brown.Remove from the heat and pour them onto a plate to cool.Making the Chaffles:Preheat
the waffle iron and oven on medium.Put the spinach, cheese, nuts, garlic, and thyme in a small
bowl.Smash together until the filling becomes cohesive and easier to handle.Lightly grease the
waffle ironMake a parallel cut into the thickest portion of each chicken breast half to form a
pocket. But do not cut through.Divide the combination into four equal parts and fill up each
pocket in the chicken breasts, leaving a margin at the edge to close.Season the chicken with salt
and pepper.Arrange the chicken into the waffle iron to allow the lid to press down on the chicken
more evenly.Close the lid.Cook the chicken for 8 minutes. Check and rotate if need be and cook
for about 3 minutes. The chicken should be golden brown.Remove the chicken from the waffle
ironRepeat the baking procedure with any remaining chicken.Keep the cooked chicken warm
and serve it warm.Per serving: Calories: 358Kcal; Fat: 34g; Carbs: 9g; Protein: 23g29. Light and
Crispy Bacon Cheddar ChafflesPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings:
2Ingredients:2 eggs1 cup cheddar½ coconut/almond flour½ tsp. baking powderbaconshredded
parmesan cheese on top and bottom.Directions:Heat up the waffle iron on medium.Mix the



eggs, cheddar cheese in a small bowl.Whisk the egg thoroughlyMix the flour, baking powder,
salt together in a large bowlGently whisk the egg mixture into the dry ingredients.Whisk
thoroughly until smoothAdd the bacon into the mixture and mix thoroughlyLightly grease the
waffle ironLadle the batter into the waffle makerBake it till crispy and golden brown.Repeat the
baking procedure till the batter is finished.Serve them warm.Per serving: Calories: 329Kcal; Fat:
33g; Carbs: 6g; Protein: 23g30. Stuffed ChafflesPreparation time: 15 minutesCooking time: 15
minutesServings: 4Ingredients:1 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil¾ tsp. salt½ cup chopped onion¼ cup
chopped celery½ tsp. poultry seasoning½ tsp. freshly ground black pepper¼ tsp. dried sage6
cup low-carb dry bread cubes (about ½-inch square)½ cup unsalted butter, melted1 cup low-
sodium chicken broth1 cup cheese4 eggs (separated)Note: Cut any slightly stale pieces or ends
into cubes and leave them at room temperature for an hour before using.Directions:Put the
bread cubes in a bowl, preferably big size.Mix the butter, cheese, egg white, and chicken broth
together in a medium bowl.In another bowl, mix all the vegetables together.Pour the butter
mixture over the bread.Add the vegetable mixture and stir.Leave the stuffing mixture to sit for 5
minutes to completely absorb the liquid, stir it once or twice.Preheat the waffle iron on medium
heat.Lightly grease the waffle iron.Drop half of the mixture into the waffle maker. Cook for about
3-4 minutes or until golden brown.Repeat the baking procedure until all stuffing mixtures are
baked.Keep completed chaffles warm.Serve them cool.Per serving: Calories: 229Kcal; Fat: 29g;
Carbs: 6g; Protein: 21g31. Simple Broccoli ChafflesPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 8
minutesServings: 1Ingredients:¼ cup broccoli florets1 egg, beaten1 tbsp. almond flour½ cup
cheddar cheeseDirections:Preheat your waffle maker.Add the broccoli to the food
processor.Pulse until chopped.Add to a bowl.Stir in the egg and the rest of the ingredients.Mix
well.Pour half of the batter into the waffle maker.Cover and cook for 4 minutes.Repeat the
procedure to make the next chaffle.Per serving: Calories: 307Kcal; Fat: 25g; Carbs: 10g; Protein:
21g32. Sausage and ChafflesPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings:
1Ingredients:¼ cup sausage, cooked3 tbsp. chicken broth2 tsp. cream cheese2 tbsp. heavy
whipping cream¼ tsp. garlic powderpepper to taste2 basic chafflesDirections:Add the sausage,
broth, cream cheese, cream, garlic powder, and pepper to a pan over medium heat.Bring to a
boil and then reduce the heat.Simmer for 10 minutes or until the sauce has thickened.Pour the
gravy on top of the basic chafflesServe them.Per serving: Calories: 340Kcal; Fat: 37g; Carbs:
10g; Protein: 22g33. Crispy Chaffle BagsPreparation time: 30 minutesCooking time: 10
minutesServings: 10Ingredients:90g stevia erythritol (sweetness 1: 1 like sugar)pieces of
sweetener tabs (sweetness per tab 6g sugar)100g almond flour250ml unsweetened almond milk
(I use Alpro)15g locust bean gumdrops of vanilla flavor70g butter, melted5g coconut flour40g
protein powder vanilla15g egg white powderDirections:Finely grind the stevia erythritol and
sweetener tabs. Stir the sweet mix into the melted butter.Stir in the almond milk with a whisk.
Now mix in almond flour, coconut flour, egg white, and egg white powder, and vanilla
flavor.Finally, sift carob flour over it and quickly work into the mixture.Let the chaffle batter rest for
about 10 minutes. In the meantime, preheat the croissant machine at the highest level.Now,



reduce the temperature a little and place 1 to 1.5 tbsp. of the chaffle batter in the middle of the
hot plate and spread lightly. Carefully close the lid and wait briefly (approx. 20 seconds) until the
mass “bakes on” something.Now push the lid all the way down so that the dough spreads even
further. After about 1 to 1½ minutes, carefully remove the chaffle with a spatula from the
croissant machine and place it on a worktop lined with baking paper.Wait a moment - be careful,
the chaffle is hot! After half a minute at the latest, place the chaffle over the chaffle cone and roll
the cone gently back and forth and press the chaffle onto the overlapping ends. Let the chaffle
cool down on the cone (it only takes so long until the next chaffle is baked, i.e., at the most 2
minutes).Bake more chaffles with the rest of the dough and either form a croissant (with a cone)
or chaffle cup by pouring the hot chaffle over an upturned coffee cup and pressing it down all
around.Let the chaffles cool and serve them either with ice cream or any other filling as
desired.If you like, you can refine the wafers with chocolate—either dip the top/bottom ends in
chocolate and sprinkle with coconut flakes or grated nuts, or brush the chaffle cup with melted
chocolate.This brings an additional taste kick and prevents soaking.Per serving: Calories:
495Kcal; Fat: 33g; Carbs: 13g; Protein: 27g34. Mozzarella ChafflesPreparation time: 40
minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1 medium or large egg½ cup of grated
mozzarella cheesesaltpepperDirections:While the chaffle iron is heating, whisk the egg and then
fold in the fresh mozzarella.Season with pepper and salt, and add a little butter to the iron. As
soon as it is melted and well distributed, add the dough and bake the cheese chaffles until they
are golden brown and crispy.Salty chaffles of this type taste both warm and cold.Per serving:
Calories: 326Kcal; Fat: 16g; Carbs: 9g; Protein: 20g35. Hearty Jalapeño ChafflesPreparation
time: 10 minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:2 large eggs2 to 3 jalapeños,
cored, one diced, the other cut into strips4 slices of bacon225g cream cheese115g grated
cheddar cheese3 tbsp. coconut flour1 tsp. baking powder¼ tsp. Himalayan saltDirections:In a
pan, fry the bacon until crispy. In the meantime, mix the dry ingredients together and beat the
cream cheese in a separate bowl until creamy. Heat the chaffle iron and grease it. Whisk the
eggs and fold in half of the cream cheese and cheese, then the dry ingredients. Finally, fold in
the diced jalapeños.Bake the cheese wafers by putting half of the dough in the iron, taking out
the chaffle after about 5 minutes, and then baking the other half.Serve the chaffles with the rest
of the cream cheese, the bacon, and the remaining jalapeños.Per serving: Calories: 337Kcal;
Fat: 28g; Carbs: 5g; Protein: 22g36. Vanilla and Cinnamon ChafflesPreparation time: 10
minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:2 eggs2 cup grated mozzarella1 tbsp.
almond flour1 tsp. baking powder1 tsp. vanilla extracta pinch cinnamonfat for the chaffle
makerDirections:Mix the egg with the vanilla extract.Mix the dry ingredients in a separate bowl
and add them to the egg.Finally, fold in the cheese, grease the chaffle iron, and pour half of the
dough into it.Now bake the chaffle for about 5 minutes, checking periodically not to burn.Repeat
with the other half of the batter and serve the still-warm chaffles with a little butter and low-carb
syrup as you like.Per serving: Calories: 278Kcal; Fat: 28g; Carbs: 9g; Protein: 23g37. Chocolate
Twinkie Copycat ChafflesPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 12 minutesServings:



2Ingredients:2 tbsp. of butter (cooled)2 oz. cream cheese softened2 large egg room
temperature¼ cup sweetener¼ cup almond flour2 tbsp. coconut powder2 tbsp. cocoa powder1
tsp. baking powderDirections:Preheat the Corndog Maker:Melt the butter for a minute and let it
cool.In the butter, whisk the eggs until smooth.Remove the sugar, cinnamon, sweetener and
blend well.Add the almond flour, coconut flour, cacao powder, and baking powder.Blend until
well embedded.Fill each well with ~2 tbsp. of batter and spread evenly.Close the lid and let it
cook for 4 minutes.Lift from the rack and cool it down.Per serving: Calories: 4202Kcal; Fat: 37g;
Carbs: 3g; Protein: 29g38. Corndog ChafflesPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 4
minutesServings: 2Ingredients:2 eggs1 cup Mexican cheese blend1 tbsp. almond flour½ tsp.
cornbread extract¼ tsp. salthot dogs with hot dog sticksDirections:Preheat the corndog waffle
maker.Whip the eggs in a small-sized bowl.Add the remaining ingredients, except the
hotdogsUse a non-stick cooking spray to the corndog waffle maker.Fill the corndog maker
(halfway filled) with the batter.Place a stick in the hot dog, and place it in the batter.Slightly press
down.Spread a thin layer of batter on top of the hot dog, just enough to cover it.Make about 4 to
5 chaffle corndogs repeating the process.The corndog chaffles should be cooked for about 4
minutes or until golden brown.With a pair of tongs, remove from the corndog waffle maker.Serve
with sugar-free ketchup, mustard, or mayo.Per serving: Calories: 304Kcal; Fat: 28g; Carbs: 2g;
Protein: 25g39. Blackberry Jelly DonutsPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 3
minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1 egg¼ cup mozzarella cheese shredded2 tbsp. cream cheese
softened1 tbsp. sweetener1 tbsp. coconut flour½ tsp. baking powder15 drops glazed donut
flavoringRaspberry Jelly Filling¼ cup blackberries1 tsp. chia seeds1 tsp.
sweetenerDirections:Make the chaffles first by mixing everything together to make the
batter.Cook half quantity of the batter a time for about 2½-3 minutes.Make the Raspberry Jelly
Filling:In a small pot, mix together the ingredients, and cook on medium heat.Gently mash
raspberries.Let them cool.Add between the layers of chaffles and enjoy!Per serving: Calories:
386Kcal; Fat: 22g; Carbs: 11g; Protein: 27g40. Cream Cheese and Marshmallow Frosting
ChafflesPreparation time: 15 minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:Chaffle
Batter:2 large egg room temperature2 oz. cream cheese softened2 tbsp. Lakanto sweetener1
oz. pork rinds crushed1 tsp. baking powderMarshmallow Frosting:¼ cup heavy whipping
cream¼ tsp. pure vanilla extract1 tbsp. Lakanto confectioners’ sugar½ tsp. xanthan
gumDirections:Plug in your mini waffle maker to preheat.In a medium mixing bowl, add the egg,
cream cheese, and vanilla.Whisk until blended well.Add the sweetener, crushed pork rinds, and
baking powder.Mix until well incorporated.If you want, you can sprinkle extra crushed pork rinds
onto the waffle maker.Then, add about ¼ scoop of batter over, sprinkle a bit more pork
rinds.Cook for 3-4 minutes, then remove and cool it on a wire rack.Repeat for the remaining
batter.Make the Marshmallow Frosting:Whip the HWC, vanilla, and confectioners’ sugar until
thick and fluffy.Slowly sprinkle in the xanthan gum and fold in until completely combined.Spread
the icing over the chaffles and cut them as desired, then place them in the refrigerator until
firm.Enjoy it cold or warmed slightly in the microwave for 10 seconds.Per serving: Calories:



203Kcal; Fat: 22g; Carbs: 6g; Protein: 24g41. Biscuits ChafflePreparation time: 10
minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:2 tbsp. unsalted butter melted2 large
eggs1 cup mozzarella cheese shredded1 tbsp. garlic minceddrops cornbread extract optional½
tbsp. Lakanto confectioners’ sugar (optional)1 tbsp. almond flour¼ tsp. granulated onion¼ tsp.
granulated garlic1 tsp. dried parsley1 tsp. baking powder1 batch keto sausage biscuits and
gravy recipeDirections:Preheat your Dash Mini Waffle Maker.Melt the butter, let cool.Whisk in
the eggs, and then fold in the shredded cheese.Add the rest of the ingredients and mix
thoroughly.Scoop ¼ of batter onto waffle maker and cook for 4 minutes.Remove and let them
cool on a wire rack.Repeat for the remaining 3 chaffles.Per serving: Calories: 270Kcal; Fat: 30g;
Carbs: 6g; Protein: 26g42. Classic Tuna Melt ChafflePreparation time: 15 minutesCooking time:
8 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1 packet tuna 2.6 oz. with no water½ cup mozzarella cheese1
egga pinch saltDirections:Preheat your waffle makerWhip the egg in a small mixing bowl.Mix in
the tuna, cheese, and salt until completely combined.Cook ½ of the mixture to the waffle maker
and cook it for a minimum of 4 minutes.Always check that the chaffle is golden before removing
it from the maker.Remove it and cook the remaining tuna chaffle for 4 minutes.Optional: To
obtain a crispier crust, you could melt, for about 30 seconds, 1 tsp. cheddar in the waffle maker
before adding the mixed ingredients.Once the tuna chaffle is done, the cheese will be so
crispy.Per serving: Calories: 283Kcal; Fat: 28g; Carbs: 2g; Protein: 25g43. Blueberry and Brie
Grilled Cheese ChafflePreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 10 minutesServings:
2Ingredients:1 tsp. blueberry compote1 oz. Wisconsin brie sliced thin1 tsp. Kerrygold
butterChaffle:1 egg, beaten¼ cup mozzarella shredded1 tsp. Swerve confectioners’ sugar1 tbsp.
cream cheese softened¼ tsp. baking powder½ tsp. vanilla extractBlueberry Compote:1 cup
blueberries washedzest of ½ lemon1 tbsp. lemon juice freshly squeezed1 tbsp. Swerve
confectioners’ sugar⅛ tsp. xanthan gum2 tbsp. waterDirections:Chaffles:Mix everything
together.Cook ½ of the batter for 2½-3 minutes in the mini waffle makerRepeat and let the
chaffles cool slightly on a cooling rack.Blueberry Compote:Add everything, except xanthan gum,
to a small saucepan. Bring to a boil, and then turn the heat down and simmer for 5-10 minutes
until it starts to thicken. Sprinkle with xanthan gum and stir well.Remove from the heat and let it
cool. Store it in the refrigerator until ready to use.Grilled Cheese:In a small pan, over medium
heat, let the butter melt.Place brie slices on a Chaffle and top with a generous scoop of the
prepared blueberry compote.Grill the sandwich in a pan for about 2 minutes per side, flipping
once until the waffle is golden and cheese has melted.Per serving: Calories: 373Kcal; Fat: 27g;
Carbs: 4g; Protein: 22g44. BBQ Chicken ChafflesPreparation time: 3 minutesCooking time: 8
minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1/3 cup cooked chicken diced½ cup shredded cheddar cheese1
tbsp. sugar-free BBQ sauce1 egg1 tbsp. almond flourDirections:Heat up your waffle maker.Mix
the almond flour, egg, BBQ sauce, diced chicken, and cheddar cheese in a small-sized
bowl.Add ½ of the batter into your waffle maker and cook it for about 4 minutes. After this, check
that the chaffles are cooked; otherwise, leave them to cook for another 2 minutes.Create another
chaffle with the rest of the batter and enjoy the chaffles with BBQ sauce.Per serving: Calories:



350Kcal; Fat: 30g; Carbs: 5g; Protein: 25g45. Cheddar Chicken and Broccoli
ChafflesPreparation time: 2 minutesCooking time: 8 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:¼ cup
cooked diced chicken¼ cup fresh broccoli choppedshredded cheddar cheese1 egg¼ tsp. garlic
powderDirections:Heat up your waffle maker.Mix the egg, cheddar cheese, and garlic powder in
a small-sized bowl. Add the chicken and broccoli and mix well.Add ½ of the batter into your
waffle maker and let it cook for 4 minutes. Cook for an extra couple of minutes if they are still not
cooked.Make a second chaffle with the rest of the batter.After cooking each chaffle, remove it
from the pan and let it sit for 2 minutes.Dip in sour cream or enjoy it alone.Per serving: Calories:
278Kcal; Fat: 25g; Carbs: 7g; Protein: 21g46. Jamaican Jerk Chicken ChafflesPreparation time:
5 minutesCooking time: 10 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:Jamaican Jerk Chicken Filling:1 lb.
organic ground chicken browned or roasted leftover chicken chopped finely2 tbsp. Kerrygold
butter½ medium onion chopped1 tsp. granulated garlic1 tsp. dried thyme⅛ tsp. black pepper2
tsp. dried parsley1 tsp. salt2 tsp. Walkerswood traditional Jamaican jerk seasoning, hot and
spicy½ cup chicken brothChaffles:½ cup mozzarella cheese1 tbsp. butter melted1 egg well
beaten2 tbsp. almond floura pinch of garlic powder¼ tsp. baking powdera pinch of xanthan
guma pinch of onion powder¼ tsp. turmerica pinch of saltDirections:Cook the onion in the butter
using a medium saucepan.Add all the spices and herbs. Sauté until fragrant.Add the
chicken.Stir in the chicken broth.Cook on low for 10 minutes.Raise the temperature to medium-
high and reduce the liquid until none is left in the bottom of the pan.Per serving: Calories:
304Kcal; Fat: 34g; Carbs: 6g; Protein: 24g47. Wasabi ChafflesPreparation time: 15
minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1 whole avocado, ripe5 slices pickled
ginger1 tbsp. gluten-free soy sauce1/3 cup edamame¼ cup Japanese pickled vegetables½ lb.
sushi-grade salmon, sliced¼ tsp. wasabiDirections:Cut the salmon and avocado into thin slices.
Set them aside.If the edamame is frozen, boil it in a pot of water until done. Set them
aside.Follow the Classic Chaffle recipe.Once the chaffles are done, pour a tbsp. of soy sauce
onto the chaffle and then layer the salmon, avocado, edamame, pickled ginger, pickled
vegetables, and wasabi.Per serving: Calories: 321Kcal; Fat: 25g; Carbs: 6g; Protein: 23g48.
Nachos ChafflePreparation time: 15 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:2
classic chafflesNachos:taco meat1 whole avocado, ripe½ cup sour cream½ cup cheddar
cheese, shredded½ an onion1 handful of coriander, chopped1 lime, cut into
wedgeslettuceDirections:Dice the coriander, lettuce, onions, and limes.Shred the cheese in a
bowl. Melt if desired.Follow the directions for the Taco Meat recipe.Follow the Classic Chaffle
recipe.Once the chaffles are done, rip them into triangles.Spread the chaffle triangles onto a
plate and layer on the sour cream, meat, avocado, onions, cilantro, cheese, and lime.Per
serving: Calories: 393Kcal; Fat: 27g; Carbs: 5g; Protein: 21g49. Mozzarella Panini
ChafflePreparation time: 15 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:2 classic
chafflesSandwich Filling:½ cup mozzarella, thinly sliced1 heirloom tomato, thinly sliced¼ cup
pestoDirections:Follow the Classic Chaffle recipe.Once the chaffles are done, lay two side by
side.Spread the pesto on one, then layer the mozzarella cheese and tomatoes and sandwich



together.Per serving: Calories: 334Kcal; Fat: 35g; Carbs: 2g; Protein: 23g50. Lox Bagel
ChafflePreparation time: 15 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:2 classic
chaffles2 tbsp. everything bagel seasoningFilling:1 oz. cream cheese1 beefsteak tomato, thinly
sliced4-6 oz. salmon gravlax1 small shallot, thinly slicedcapers1 tbsp. fresh dillDirections:Slice
the tomato and the shallots.Follow the Classic Chaffle recipe and add everything bagel
seasoning.Once the chaffles are done, sprinkle more everything bagel seasoning onto the tops
of both chaffles.Lay two chaffles side by side and layer on the cream cheese, salmon, and
shallots.Sprinkle dill and capers and sandwich the two chaffles together.Per serving: Calories:
369Kcal; Fat: 37g; Carbs: 9g; Protein: 21g51. Cuban Sandwich ChafflePreparation time: 15
minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:2 classic chaffles¼ lb. ham, cooked
and sliced¼ lb. pork, roasted and sliced¼ lb. Swiss cheese, thinly sliced3 dill pickles, sliced in
halfDirections:Follow the Classic Chaffle recipe.Take two chaffles and lay side by side.Lay on
the meat, cheese, and pickles.Sandwich the two chaffles together.Put the sandwich in a toaster
oven if you want it hot.Heat for 5 minutes or until cheese is melted.Per serving: Calories:
323Kcal; Fat: 32g; Carbs: 7g; Protein: 25g52. Easy Parmesan Garlic ChafflesPreparation time:
10 minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:½ cup shredded mozzarella cheese1
whole egg, beaten¼ cup grated parmesan cheese1 tsp. Italian Seasoning¼ tsp. garlic
powderDirections:Preheat your waffle maker.Mix all the ingredients in a medium-sized bowl,
except for the mozzarella cheese, to prepare the batter.Mix until well combined, and then add
the mozzarella cheese.Spray your waffle plates with non-stick spray and add half the batter to
the center. Cook for 3-5 minutes, or maybe a little bit more depending on how crispy you want
your Chaffles.Enjoy them with a drizzle of olive oil, grated parmesan cheese, and fresh chopped
parsley.Per serving: Calories: 340Kcal; Fat: 30g; Carbs: 8g; Protein: 22g53. Key Lime
ChafflesPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:Chaffles:1
egg2 tsp. cream cheese room temp1 tsp. powdered sweetener Swerve or monk fruit½ tsp.
baking powder½ tsp. lime zest¼ cup almond flour½ tsp. lime extract or 1 tsp. freshly squeezed
lime juicea pinch of saltCream Cheese Lime Frosting:4 oz. cream cheese softened4 tbsp.
butter2 tsp. powdered sweetener Swerve or monk fruit1 tsp. lime extract½ tsp. lime
zestDirections:Preheat the waffle iron.Put all the chaffles ingredients in a blender and blend on
high until the mixture is smooth and creamy.Cook each chaffle for about 3 to 4 minutes until it's
golden brown.Let’s do the frosting while the chaffles are cooking.Combine all the ingredients for
the frosting in a bowl, and mix until smooth.Allow the chaffles to cool before frosting them
completely.Per serving: Calories: 368Kcal; Fat: 26g; Carbs: 3g; Protein: 19g54. Jicama Loaded
Baked Potato ChafflePreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 15 minutesServings:
2Ingredients:1 cup cheese of choice2 eggs, whisked1 large jicama root½ medium onion,
mincedsalt and pepper2 garlic cloves, pressedDirections:Peel the jicama and shred it in the food
processor.In a large colander, place the shredded jicama and sprinkle with 1-2 tsp. of salt. Mix
well and allow draining.Squeeze out as much liquid as possible.Microwave for 5-8 minutes.Mix
all the ingredients together.Sprinkle some cheese on the waffle iron, then add 1/3 of the mixture



and put more cheese on top of the mixture.Cook for 5 minutes. Flip and cook for 2 more
minutes.Top with some sour cream, cheese, bacon pieces, and chives.Per serving: Calories:
321Kcal; Fat: 33g; Carbs: 5g; Protein: 28g55. McGriddles ChafflePreparation time: 10
minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:1 egg¾ cup shredded mozzarella1
sausage patty1 slice American cheese1 tbsp. sugar-free flavored maple syrup1 tbsp. Swerve or
monk fruit (or any sugar replacement of choice)Directions:Preheat your Dash Mini Waffle
Maker.Beat the egg into a small mixing bowl.Add shredded mozzarella, Swerve/monk fruit,
and Maple Syrup. Mix until well combined.Place ~2 tbsp. of the resulting egg mix onto the Dash
Mini Waffle Maker, close the lid, and cook for 3-4 minutes. Repeat for the rest of the
batter.Meanwhile, follow the cook directions for the sausage patty and place cheese onto the
patty while still warm to melt it.Assemble McGriddles chaffle and enjoy!Per serving: Calories:
321Kcal; Fat: 32g; Carbs: 1g; Protein: 26g56. Light and Crispy ChafflesPreparation time: 10
minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:1 egg1/3 cup cheddar¼ tsp. baking
powder½ tsp. ground flaxseedshredded parmesan cheese on top and bottomDirections:Mix the
ingredients together and cook in a mini waffle iron for 4-5 minutes until crispy.Once cool, enjoy
your light and crisp Keto waffle.You can experiment with seasonings to the initial mixture
depending on the mood of your taste buds.Per serving: Calories: 360Kcal; Fat: 8g; Carbs: 33g;
Protein: 19g57. Sandwich Chaffle with Bacon and EggPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking
time: 5 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1 large egg½ cup of shredded cheddar cheesethick-cut
baconfried eggsliced cheeseDirections:Preheat your waffle maker.In a small mixing bowl, mix
together the egg and shredded cheese. Stir until well combined.Pour one-half of the mixture into
the waffle maker. Let it cook for about 3-4 minutes or until golden brown. Repeat with the second
half of the batter.In a medium pan over medium heat, cook the bacon until crispy.In the same
skillet, in 1 tbsp. of reserved bacon drippings, fry the egg over medium heat. Cook until the
desired doneness.Assemble the sandwich and enjoy!Per serving: Calories: 358Kcal; Fat: 29g;
Carbs: 7g; Protein: 26g58. Bacon and Smoked Gouda Cheese ChafflesPreparation time: 5
minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:½ cup almond flour3 bacon strips¼ cup
sour cream1½ cup cheddar cheese½ cup smoked Gouda cheese½ tsp. onion powder½ tsp.
baking powder1 egg1½ tbsp. butter¼ tsp. salt½ tsp. parsley¼ tsp. baking sodaDirections:Heat
the waffle maker.Take a bowl, add the almond flour, baking powder, baking soda, onion powder,
garlic salt, and mix well.In another bowl, whisk the eggs, bacon, cream, parsley, butter, and
cheese until well combined.Now pour the mixture over the dry ingredients and mix well.Pour the
batter over the preheated waffle maker and cook for 5 to 6 minutes or until golden brown.Serve
hot and crispy chaffles.Per serving: Calories: 233Kcal; Fat: 31g; Carbs: 1g; Protein: 24g59.
Jalapeño and Bacon ChafflesPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings:
3Ingredients:3 tbsp. coconut flour1 tsp. baking powder3 eggs8 oz. cream cheese¼ tsp. salt4
bacon slices2 to 3 jalapeños1 cup cheddar cheeseDirections:Wash the jalapeño and slice
them.Take a pan and cook the jalapeño until golden brown or crispy.Take a bowl, add flour,
baking powder, and salt, and mix.In a mixing bowl, add cream and beat well until fluffy.Now, in



another bowl, add the eggs and whisk them well.Pour the cream, cheese and beat until well
combined.Add the mixture with the dry ingredients and make a smooth batter. After that, fold the
jalapeño in the mixture.Heat the waffle maker and pour the batter into it.Cook it for 5 minutes or
until golden brown.Top it with cheese, jalapeño, and crème and serve the hot chaffles.Per
serving: Calories: 310Kcal; Fat: 30g; Carbs: 3g; Protein: 20g60. Light and Crispy Bagel
“Chaffle”ChipsPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:3 tbsp.
parmesan cheese1 tsp. bagel seasoningDirections:Preheat the waffle maker.Add the parmesan
cheese to the pan and melt it well.Now, pour the melted parmesan cheese over the waffle maker
and sprinkle bagel seasoning over the cheese.Cook the mixture for about 2 to 3 minutes without
closing the lid.Let it settle or turn crispy for 2 minutes, then remove and serve the crispy chis
crunch.Per serving: Calories: 280Kcal; Fat: 25g; Carbs: 1g; Protein: 21g61. Coconut Flour
ChafflesPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:8 eggs½ cup
butter or coconut oil (melted)1 tsp. vanilla extract½ tsp. salt½ cup coconut flour½ tsp.
cinnamonDirections:Preheat the mini waffle maker and whisk the eggs in a bowl.Then, you add
the melted butter or coconut oil, cinnamon, vanilla, and salt, mix properly, then add the coconut
flour.Ensure the batter is thick.Add the mixture into the mini waffle maker and cook till it has a
light brown appearance.Serve them with butter or maple syrup.Per serving: Calories: 357Kcal;
Fat: 28g; Carbs: 7g; Protein: 25g62. Agave and Cream Cheese ChafflesPreparation time: 10
minutesCooking time: 5 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:2 cup flour1 tsp. baking powder⅛ tsp.
salt2 tsp. light brown sugar4 oz. 1/3 less fat cream cheese2 eggs½ cup of milk2 tbsp. canola
oil½ tbsp. pure vanilla extract4 tbsp. agave syrupDirections:The first step is to preheat the mini
waffle maker.Then, you mix the flour, baking powder, salt, and light brown sugar; mix thoroughly
to ensure uniformity.In your bowl, add the cream cheese and egg yolks; mix until smooth.Then,
you add milk, oil, and vanilla; mix properly.Add the flour mixture to the cream cheese mixture and
stir until moist. Set it aside.The next step is to put the egg whites in a bowl and beat them until it
forms a stiff peak.With a spatula, Gently incorporate the egg whites into the waffle batter.; fold
just until thoroughly combined.Pour 1/3 cup of the batter onto the preheated mini waffle
iron.Allow to cook for about 2 to 3 minutes, or until it has a light brown appearance.To do the
whipped cream, start pouring the heavy cream into a large mixing bowl and beat on until it
becomes thick.Continuing to beat, add honey until soft peaks form.Serve the waffles topped
with honey whipped cream and fresh berries (optional).Per serving: Calories: 302Kcal; Fat: 34g;
Carbs: 4g; Protein: 22g63. Brownie ChafflePreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 3
minutesServings: 2Ingredients:1 egg whisked1/3 cup mozzarella cheese shredded1½ tbsp.
cocoa powder, Dutch-processed1 tbsp. almond flour1 tbsp. monk fruit sweetener¼ tsp. vanilla
extract¼ tsp. baking powdera pinch of salt2 tsp. heavy creamDirections:As always, preheat your
mini waffle iron before starting chaffles preparation.Next, whisk the egg, add the dry ingredients,
and add the cheese.Mix well all the ingredients.Pour 1/3 of the batter on the waffle iron. Allow it
to cook for 3 minutes or until steam stops coming out of the waffle iron.Serve with your favorite
low-carb toppings.Per serving: Calories: 473Kcal; Fat: 38g; Carbs: 10g; Protein: 30g64. White



Bread Keto ChafflePreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time: 4 minutesServings: 2Ingredients:2
egg whitescream cheese, melted2 tsp. water¼ tsp. baking powder¼ cup almond floura pinch of
saltDirections:Preheat the mini waffle maker.Whisk the eggs whites together with the cream
cheese and water in a bowl.The next step is to add the baking powder, almond flour, and
salt and whisk until you have a smooth batter. Then, you pour half of the batter into the mini
waffle maker.Allow it to cook for roughly 4 minutes or until you no longer see steam coming from
the waffle maker.Remove and allow to cool.Per serving: Calories: 393Kcal; Fat: 28g; Carbs: 7g;
Protein: 22g65. Cranberry and Brie ChafflePreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 20
minutesServings: 2Ingredients:4 tbsp. frozen cranberries3 tbsp. Swerve sweetener1 cup/115g
shredded brie cheese2 eggs, at room temperatureDirections:Take a non-stick waffle iron, plug it
in, select the medium or medium-high heat setting and let it preheat until ready to use; it could
also be indicated with an indicator light changing its color.Meanwhile, make the batter and for
this, take a heatproof bowl, add cheese in it, and microwave at high heat setting for 15 seconds
or until the cheese has softened.Then, add sweetener, berries, and egg into the cheese and
whisk with an electric mixer until smooth.Use a ladle to pour one-fourth of the prepared batter
into the heated waffle iron in a spiral direction, starting from the edges, then shut the lid and
cook for 4 minutes or more until solid and nicely browned; the cooked waffle will look like a
cake.When done, transfer the chaffles to a plate with a silicone spatula and repeat with the
remaining batter.Let the chaffles stand for some time until crispy and serve them straight
away.Per serving: Calories: 320Kcal; Fat: 22g; Carbs: 7g; Protein: 21g66. Banana Foster
ChafflePreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 20 minutesServings: 4Ingredients:For
Chaffles:⅛ tsp. cinnamon½ tsp. banana extract, unsweetened4 tsp. Swerve sweetener1
cup/225g cream cheese, softened½ tsp. vanilla extract, unsweetened8 eggs, at room
temperatureFor Syrup:20 drops banana extract, unsweetened8 tsp. Swerve sweetener20 drops
caramel extract, unsweeteneddrops rum extract, unsweetened8 tbsp. unsalted butter⅛ tsp.
cinnamonDirections:Take a non-stick waffle iron, plug it in, select the medium or medium-high
heat setting and let it preheat until ready to use; it could also be indicated with an indicator light
changing its color.Meanwhile, make the batter for the chaffle, and for this, take a large bowl,
crack the eggs in it, add sweetener, cream cheese, and all the extracts and then mix with an
electric mixer until smooth; let the batter stand for 5 minutes.Use a ladle to pour one-fourth of the
prepared batter into the heated waffle iron in a spiral direction, starting from the edges, then shut
the lid and cook for 5 minutes or more until solid and nicely browned; the cooked waffle will look
like a cake.When done, transfer the chaffles to a plate with a silicone spatula, repeat with the
remaining batter and let the chaffles stand for some time until crispy.Meanwhile, make the syrup
and for this, take a small heatproof bowl, add butter in it, and microwave at high heat setting for
15 seconds until it melts.Then add the remaining ingredients for the syrup and mix until
combined.Drizzle syrup over the chaffles and then serve.Per serving: Calories: 440Kcal; Fat:
326g; Carbs: 5g; Protein: 20g67. Basil Pesto ChafflesPreparation time: 5 minutesCooking time:
5 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1 egg½ cup shredded cheddar cheeseDirections:Turn on the



waffle maker to heat and oil it with cooking spray.Whisk the egg in a bowl until well beaten.Add
cheese to the egg and stir well to combine.Drop half of the mixture into the waffle maker and
cook it for about 3-5 minutes.Transfer the chaffle to a plate and set it aside for 2-3 minutes to
crisp up.Repeat for the remaining batter.Per serving: Calories: 300Kcal; Fat: 20g; Carbs: 1g;
Protein: 25g68. Layered Parmesan ChafflesPreparation time: 8 minutesCooking time: 5
minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1 organic egg, beaten1/3 cup cheddar cheese, shredded½ tsp.
ground flaxseed¼ tsp. organic baking powder2 tbsp. parmesan cheese,
shreddedDirections:Preheat the mini waffle iron and then grease it.In a bowl, place all the
ingredients except parmesan and beat until well combined.Place half the parmesan cheese in
the bottom of the preheated waffle iron.Place half of the egg mixture over THE cheese and top
with the remaining parmesan cheese.Cook for about 3-minutes or until golden brown.Serve
them warm.Per serving: Calories: 380Kcal; Fat: 31g; Carbs: 3g; Protein: 233g69. Ice Cream
ChafflesPreparation time: 10 minutesCooking time: 14 minutesServings: 1Ingredients:1 egg,
beaten½ cup finely grated mozzarella cheese¼ cup almond flour2 tbsp. Swerve confectioners’
sugar⅛ tsp. xanthan gumlow-carb ice cream (flavor of your choice) for serving
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A D, “Eat Chaffles. Are you following the keto diet and having waffle withdrawals? If so this book
was made for you. A keto chaffle is the ketogenic version of a waffle. Amy DeLauer has 800
mouthwatering ways to get an amazing waffle experience. She also branches out into making
bread pizza and sandwiches. Whats great is it's all low in carbs and delicious. There is even a 21
Day meal plan to be in chaffle Paradise for the next month.”

J. Mielke, “Miss bread? Try a chaffle.. On keto I find myself missing bread quite often. This book
shpws you how to make something similar to bread but in a waffle maker and keto.friendly. I
liked that the author showcased how versatile the chaffle is. It can savory, like cornbread, and
used for sanwiches. Or it can be a dessert accompaniment, like marshmallow or brownie batter
chaffle to make keto friendly sweets. I think there are a good mix of recipes here. I did think the
book could be better organized, but I found more than enough recipes to make up for the
disorganization.”

Paulette Bryant, “Variety. I am enjoying the variety of ingredients offered for change in these
recipes, in other reviews statements were made about there being no pictures and things being
a little scattered. I found this to be true but I found it to be no big deal.”

Alison Motley, “800 keto chaffle recipes. Chaffles are very popular now and this book has many
recipes for you to try. Some of the great recipes include jalapeno cheddar chaffles, bacon
cheddar biscuit chaffle, pizza flavored chaffle and raspberry and cream cheese chaffles”

davide albertin, “Review Keto Chaffle Recipes Cookbook: Discover 800 Simple Mouth-Watering.
As a ketogenic diet beginner, I've started collecting recipes here and there on Pinterest, but it's
hard to know if a recipe is * actually * good or if you're going to end up in disaster.Then I found
this title: undoubtedly one of the best purchases I've made: this cookbook will not disappoint
you. Not only did every recipe turn out to be a winner, but there is also a huge variety of meals
(breakfast!), Snacks and desserts to choose from.From the information it provides, from why it
uses certain ingredients to the nutritional breakdown of each recipe, to the options it offers for
those who are sensitive to nuts or dairy products, this cookbook will keep you and your family
looking forward to every meal. I highly recommend it: you will not regret having ordered!
Wonderful and fairly simple recipes with the macro information you need to go keto. Excellent for
both beginners and veterans!”

Francesca Visconti, “It solved my problems!!!!. I had tried several times the diet that you genic
but after a short time I had given up. But I must admit that this time with the idea of   the
chaffles it was all much easier !!! The food plan is not so difficult to follow even the recipes are
easy indeed for me that I have never been good in the kitchen I had a great stimulus to learn to



be a good cook while I was losing the extra pounds !!!!”

Daniele Abbracciavento, “800 recipes. 800 recipes collected in a single cookbook to prepare
Keto Chaffles of all kinds and flavors, all low in simple carbohydrates, and therefore ideal if you
need to lose weight.There is also a large section explaining the benefits of the ketogenic diet, as
well as a very interesting 30-day plan.”

moira, “Keto chaffle. Keto chaffle recipes i found this recipe book very useful and interesting. It's
full of helpful recipes for the keto diet, and they're all easy to do.  I'm very satisfied”

The book by Amy DeLauer has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 318 people have provided feedback.

Introduction 30-Day Meal Plan CHAPTER 1: Basic Chaffle Recipes CHAPTER 2: Breakfast and
Brunch CHAPTER 3: Lunch CHAPTER 4: Dinner CHAPTER 5: Dessert and Cake Chaffles
CHAPTER 6: Sandwich Chaffles CHAPTER 7: Sweet Chaffles CHAPTER 8: Savory Chaffles
CHAPTER 9: Snack and Appetizer CHAPTER 10: Vegetarian Chaffles CHAPTER 11: Special
and Festive CHAPTER 12: ... Many More Chaffle Recipes Conclusion
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